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Share your memories . . . send in your favorite 
photo o f  *"Gay Pride Day(s) Past** -  write a 
paragraph or two o f your favorite memory from  
past Gay Pride Celebrations!

'ourt finds AIDS 
to be a disability

For the first time in the 
country, an appellate court has 
issued an opinion indicating that 
AIDS is a disability under a state 

i handicap discrimination law.
The opinion in a New York 1 case called Seitzman -vs- Hud

son River Associates, represents 
the first time a court of this level 
has so strongly condemned 
AIDS-based discrimination.

The plaintiffs in the case, 
Peter Seitzman and Joseph Mi- 
nola, are doctors who treat 
persons with AIDS.

They entered into an agree
ment to purchase a cooperative

apartment in New York City for 
use as a medical office.

When the selling agents for 
the building discovered that the 
doctors’ practice included pa
tients with AIDS, they refused to 
cooperate in the deal, deliber
ately impeding the doctors’ ef
forts to buy the apartment.

Though the trial court had 
refused to issue a preliminary 
injunction in the doctors’ favor, 
the Appellate Division for the 
First E>epartment unanimously 
reversed the trial court and 
prevented the selling agent from 
selling the apartment to anyone 
else until the case is terminated.

The attorney for the doctors is 
Jay Lipner, a partner in the New 
York City firm of Silverstein, 
Langer Lipner & Newburgh.

Assistance was provided by 
Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund, Inc., which 
filed a friend of the court brief.

Lambda is the oldest and 
largest national gay and lesbian 
legal organization, and has been 
in the forefront of AIDS-related 
litigation.

Lipner argued that AIDS is a 
handicap as defined by the New 
York Human Rights Law.

As a result, he argued, the 
selling agent violated the law 
when it used AIDS as a reason to 
block the doctors’ efforts to 
purchase the apartment.

“ This is a tremendous victory 
because the' court refused to 
acknowledge defendant’s AIDS 
hysteria as justifying its refusal 
to sell the apartment,’’ Lipner

said.
“ The court sent a clear mes

sage that AIDS-based dis
crimination will not be tolerated 
in the State of New York.

“ It is especially encouraging 
that he decision was not only 
unanimous but was based on the 
law and the facts,”  continued 
Lipner.

The court stated that prevent
ing plaintiffs from establishing 
their practice in the building, 
which includes the treatment of 
persons with AIDS, would cause 
damage “ not only to the health 
care interest of New York and its 
people, but also the public policy 
of this state.”

The court went on to say that 
it is unlawful in New York “ to 
discriminate by refusing to sell

commercial space to anyone 
because those premises will be 
used . . .  in the furnishing of | 
facilities of services to the disa
bled.”

“The significance of this deci
sion lies in the strength of the 
court’s language and in this 
being the first decision from an 
appellate court affirming the 
fact that persons with AIDS are 
protected under state law,” 
commented Lisa Bloom, Lam
bda cooperating attorney on the 
case and an associate at the New 
York City firm of Meister,
Leventhal & Slade. .....

The case will now go back to I 
the trial court for proceedings on I 
the merits of the doctor’s claims.
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Basics of Hom e Care: a day and a half workshop to teach the 
basics o f hom e care for people with AIDS, sponsored by the 
AIDS P roject o f the East Bay, is scheduled for May. The 
workshop is open to  practical support volunteers and 
attendants. Persons who successfully complete the workshop 
will be placed on a referral list of trained volunteer and 
professional attendants. For an application or more 
inform ation call the AIDS Project at 415/420-8181.
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HRCG to hire three lobbyists 
for Manhattan Project

Making his most serious 
conunitment to date, a member 
of the Congressional leadership 
has called for a federal “Man
hattan”  styled Project effort to 
defeat AIDS at the request of 
the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund.

Speaking at the sixth annual 
Lesbian and Gay Health Confer
ence in Los Angeles, Rep Tony 
Coelho of California, Majority 
Whip in the House, and Duke 
Comegys, national co-chair of 
the Campaign Fund, both called 
for a Manhattan Project ap
proach to AIDS as the only level 
of national commitment strong 
enough to achieve victory 
against the virus.

“ There’s broad bi-partisan 
support,”  said Coelho, “ for a 
non-political national commis
sion . . . that would coordinate 
Federal research, education and 
prevention activities, and also 
override existing bureaucratic 
roadblocks.”

Coelho cited the 1940’s Man
hattan Project as the model for 
such a commission.

The original Manhattan Pro
ject was instituted to ensure 
American victory in the race to 
develop an atomic bomb.

” It has all the resources, 
brains and power necessary to 
overcome the never ending de
lays of our bureaucracy,”  said 
Comegys in his speech to the 
Conference, following his accep
tance of a Community Service 
Award presented by the Health 
Foundation.

’’The task of this agency will 
be to speed up research and drug 
trials and override the built-in 
slowness of the existing bureauc
racy so that we can hasten the 
discovery of a cure,” he said.

To mobilize greater Congres
sional support for the commis
sion and for other AIDS-related 
legis|«tion, Comegys announced 
at the conference that the Cam
paign Fund will hire three new 
lobbyisu this spring to wokrk on 
AIDS issues.

“ We will also be bringing on 
additional staff immediately to 
do our part in Washington with 
the National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force and AIDS Action 
Council,”  he added, “ together 
we will make a great team.”

The Campaign Fund has had 
one lobbyist on staff to maxim
ize its close relati(Huhips with 
members of the House and 
Senate.

The additional lobbyists re
present the Fund’s commitment 
to incieasing its non-dection 
activities.

Coelho, long supported by the 
Campaign Fund, endorsed the
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idea of intensified lobbying by 
the gay and lesbian community.

” We can’t  wait until 1988; 
we’re years behind already,”  he 
said.

“ Congress needs to protect 
your jobs, your housing and 
your access to insurance from 
the threats that exist today.

"A nd most importantly, 
we’ve got to pressure the Presi
dent to get the bureaucracy 
moving.

“ This is the message I pledge 
to take back to Washington and 
to the Speaker of the House. ”

Calls for a Manhattan Project 
on AIDS have been heard from a 
number of circles for some time.

The Campaign Fund has been 
worried that present federal and 
institutional efforts to combat 
AIDS are proceeding too slowly, 
and that spending priorities fa
vor vaccine research at the 
expense of treatment and cure 
research.

Delays and roadblocks in the 
development, distribution, and 
availability of experimental 
drugs have also outraged many,

particularly people wiUi AIDS.
A Manhattan Project would, 

according to Comegys, have as 
its priority the acceleration of 
drug research and distribution.

“ Our government must be 
made to recognize that this 
disease is not business as usual,” 
Comegys said, ’’thousands and 
thousands of people are dying.”  

Vivid illustration of Comegys’ 
point can be seen in the situation 
regarding an emergency S47 
million appropraition last 
September to make anti-AIDS 
drugs “ immediately”  available 
to people with AIDS through 
expanded drug trials.

After a personal meeting bet
ween Senator Lowell Weicker 
(R-CT) and representatives of 
the Campaign Fund, congress 
spproved the appropraition at 
Weicker’s request.

But more than seven months 
later, much of the money is still 
tied up in the bureacracy, the
reby preventing more people 
with AIDS from participating in 
drug trials.

Coelho’s speech was given to a 
gathering of local AIDS service 
providers who comprise the 
membership of the National 
AIDS Network.

DOD sets trap
by Dick Gayer

Persons with access to classi
fied information must now, on 
their own initiative, report “ sex
ual misconduct”  and other ad
verse information about them
selves to their security office or 
face loss of clearance.

New policy applies to all 
persons, gay and non-gay alike.

On April 8. 1987 the DOD 
published new regulations on 
security clearances which apply 
to civUian government emplo
yees, military personnel, and 
(with certain exceptions) to 
employees of government con
tractors.

these regulations repeat proce
dures and disqualifying criteria 
from past regulations (including 
’sexual perversion’), and include 
an updated Adjudication Policy 
to be used in making security 
clearance determinations.

But the new wrinkle is found 
in Section 1S4.60 (d) (2) on page 
11239-9:

"(2}Moreover, individuals 
having access to ciassffled in
formation must report promptly 
to their security office: (i) Any 
form  o f  contact, intentional or 
otherwise, with a citizen o f  a 
designated country. . . (Iv) Any 
information o f  the type referred 
to in 154.7 or Appendix H. ” 

Section 1S4.80 (e) requires 
co-workers to repevt such in
formation about each other to

“ their supervisor or appropriate 
security official”  about anyone 
“ with access to classified iii- 
formation or employed in a 
sensitive position,”  even if they 
don’t dc^  with dassified in
formation (p. 11239).

Section 1S4.7 lists criteria for 
denial of clearance, and (q) 
refers to “ Acts of sexual miscon
duct or perversion indicative of 
moral turpitude, poor judge
ment, or lack of regard for the 
laws of society.”

See page 11222, Appendix H 
(based on (q)) describes the sort 
of ’’sexual misconduct”  that 
disqualifies a person from hav- 1 1  

ing a security clearance (p. 
11254).

Such conduct includes acts in 
public, prostitution, self mutila
tion, spouse swapping, group 
sex orgies, certain adultry, and 
“ j. Deviate or perverted sexual 
behavior which may indicate a 
mental or personality disorder 
(e.g., transsexualism, transvest
ism. exhibitionism, incest, child 
molestation, voyeurism, beasti- 
aUty, or sodomy).”

I^ i le  one might quibble, | 
about the reference to a specific 
act such as “ sodomy,”  we all 
know from bitter experience' 
with the DOD that all forms of 
homosexual conduct are inclu
ded in "deviate or perverted 
sexual behavior.”

Unless gay f^e ral employees
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OUTLOOK
by Rey. Larry Übrig

It still occurs with as m uch frequency as ever, the great 
disappearing act o f  gay persons. It works like this: you see a 
person day in and day o u t, a t work and around town, at 
parties, political functions, and  at play.

This is nothing out o f the ordinary or unusual until one day 
you notice th a t “ so and so”  hasn’t been around for some 
time.

Where did he or she go? W hat happened?
The answer is not as dram atic or mysterious as one might 

think. T here’s no great m ystery. It’s just that dear old “ so 
and so’’ fell madly in love and ran o ff with another “ so and 
so.’’

It’s the great gay disappearing act at work in the world, and 
every week o r m onth it claim s many would be activists and 
other contributing members o f the gay community.

This is not a  trivial m atter. It’s often more o f a  real 
tragedy, as great gaping holes appear in the social fabric and 
infrastructure o f gay organizations.

“ So and so”  used to  be chairpersons o f “ such and such;”  
now nobody is going to  the jo b  done.

“ Such and such”  was responsible for “ you know w hat”  
but now “ you know w hat”  can ’t  happen.

The m achinery grinds to  a halt and energies go into filling 
the gap, Hnding a replacem ent, retraining personnel, and so 
on.

All the while, “ so and so ” 'is off in wonderland, playing 
kissy face until happily ever after. This is fine until reality sets 
in.

The great disappearing act is one o f the most painful 
m anifestations o f  our d istorted  sense o f what relationships 
are all abou t. Gay people prow l the bars and the countryside 
looking for tha t certain “ so and so”  to  settle down with.

They Find th a t one and only, and it’s o ff to the little white 
cottage with the picket fence and drop-out time.

The doors close, the num bers change, and they devote 
themselves, totally oblivious to  the worldthey left behind, the 
gaps left in the structures they abandoned, the social fabric 
they ripped.

Now, I ’m n o t saying th a t two people should not devote 
time to  one another o r invest signiflcant energy to  their new 
relationship.

O f course they should, i f  they are to  build a life together.
The m istake is in th inking that more is better and to tal is 

perfect. There must be breathing room , space apart, and 
separate and individual lives and identities, or it won’t  work.

The m istake so often  made is in thinking that “ our 
relationship”  is our alone and that it is a separate entity 
independent from  the rest o f  the community.

The tru th  is just this: we all need the interaction and 
dynamics o f  the rest o f  th e  community as the context o f  our 
lives and our loves.

If  the rest o f  the com m unity is a  threat to  this “ perfect 
love”  and m ay take wonderful “ so and so”  from  our arms, 
then we had  better look again  to  see what this “ perfect love”  
is built on.

The insecure and threatened person who just knows it can’t 
last will often build such a  high wall around the beloved (all in 
the nam e o f  true love and devotion) that the world can’t get in 
— and m ore im portantly, “ true love”  can’t get out.

W ell, I tell you, true love — or better said, real love — is 
not som ething you o r I can  hold in the castle or chain to  the 
bed.

W hen the wall goes us, love’s days are numbered; before 
long, we all see dear old “ so and so”  out on the street again, 
telling stories o f how aw ful it was when “ precious”  flew the 
coop.

Out on the street again, looking for another “ so and so”  to 
take to  another little white cottage. Only this time, it will be 
the right “ so and so”  who will, o f course, sUy forever.

If  you see yourself in this, then stop and think about what 
come next. Relationship needs community and support; 
th a t’s where the nurture comes from. Shutting out the world 
means that you devour one another.

Investing all your energies in the other is a  sure bet on a 
disappointing result.

Beware o f  promises like “ let me take you away from  all 
this;”  respond with “ b u t this is my life, how about us living 
in all o f  this together?”

The goal is like “ full employment.’! The health o f the 
com m unity depends on  all o f us using all our energies and 
ourselves to  make a whole community without gaps created 
by the great gay disappearing act.

If the lover b  as wonderful as you think, then we all need to 
know the benefits o f his o r her gifts and creative energies; and 
you get tl'.e joy of sharing.

One last word, if you have a lover in tow, and you’re about 
to  go o ff  to  hibernate, d o n ’t disappear! Call a  hot line, call a 
rap group, call a gay bridge club, but stay with us.

You need us and we need you!

PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
STATE UCENSEO MARRIA6E 
AND FAMILY THERAPIST No. 7712

OFFICE: 287-5180

MARTA H IA n , Ph.D. 
PsycMoglcal Intagratioii Institut« 

n« Mmm*  MW WgkMf MS
INSURANCE ACCS>TE0

AMERICAN BUILD REBISTEREO HYPNOTHERAPIST

Letters
Coapici, LA/Coaptcs, lac.T 
Dear Friends:

You were recently sent a press 
release on Couples/LA letter
head in an attempt to clarify the 
rdationship between 
Coupks/LA and Couples, Inc.

Regrettably, the press release 
has actually caused even worse 
confusion.

In an effort to get this release 
to you quickly, the author 
neglected to verify all of the 
information tmd obtain appro
val for its contents from the 
entire Operating Committee of 
Couples>TA

As the incorporator of both 
groups, I believe I can best 
expirin the official purposes of 
the organizations.

Couples/LA is a nonprofit 
public benefit organization in
corporated in the State of Cali
fornia for charitable purposes.

The speciric purpose of this 
corponttion is to provide a social 
and educational outreadi to 
Gay/Lesbian couples, and to 
have no specific religious or 
partisan political affiliation.

Couples/LA supports 
Gay/Lesbian relationships as a 
vital part of our lives.

The legal name is Couples/LA 
but the group also owns the 
name Couples/Los Angeles 
through dba registration with 
Los Angeles County.

The Articles of Incorporation 
were filed by the Secretary of 
State on December 8th, 1986 
(No. 1S48910)

Because of the restrictions on 
political activities of 
Couples/LA, several couples 
have formed an independent 
political action group odled 
Couples, Inc.

Couples, Inc. is a nonprofit 
public benefit orgsmization in
corporated in the State of Cali
fornia for social welfare pur
poses.

The specific purpose of this 
corporation is to advance Les
bian and Gay couples.

That is to obtain full legtü and 
social status for same-sex cou
ples with the same rights and 
privileges as married heterosex
ual couples.

The legal name is Couples tmd

it also owns the name Cou|to, 
Inc. through dba registration 
with Los Angeles County.

The Articles of Incorporation 
wen filed by the Secretary of 
State on January 26,1987 (No. 
1397584)

Basically, Couples/LA is an 
education^ and social organiza
tion for Gay and Lesbian cou
ples.

Couples, Inc. is the national 
organization for the advance
ment of Lesbian and Gay cou
ples.

I hope this letter clarifies the 
purpose and legal status of these 
organizations.

As President of Couples, Inc. 
and Co-Chair of Couples/LA, I 
should be able to answer any 
questions you may have about 
these two important organiza
tions.

Please call me at 213/271-2945 
if you have any questions or 
want Eulditional information. 
Sincerely,
Walter L.W beder 
President,
Couples, Inc.

Praise the Lord for 
Jimmy and Tammy
Personal Opinion: 
byR.W. Woodson

Evidently the Lord has be
come troubled by the arrogance 
of His favorite folks, the TV 
EvangeUsu.

Perhaps it is through His 
wisdom that a stumbUng block 
was set forth before Jim Bakker.

This man sinned, and the sin 
was sexual in nature, what 
should be done?

May I humbly render several 
suggestions:

First, publicly brand Jim 
Bakker as a sinner; this of course 
has already been done; however. 
God’s''people have not been 
neariy so critical of Jim as the 
pagtui element of society.

Second, disfellowship him 
from the Church; after all he htu 
tarnished the image of God’s 
people before the sinful world.

Third, brand him on the 
rump as a fornicator; William 
Buckley had originally come up 
with this idea to brand AIDS 
carriers, so this insight is bor
rowed.

To Buckley’s credit, he later

repudiated the idea, however, I 
believe that there may be some 
merit in this case for a branding.

Fdurth, prohibit Bakker 
from ever teaching; this man is a 
sexual sinner who is not in 
control of his carnal nature.

This argument has been used 
for years as to why gay people 
should not be permitted to 
teach, likewise, perhaps this 
punishment would be in order.

Fifth, restrict him of his 
social rights; since it is the case 
where his sin is sexual it is only 
natural that he should forfeit his 
social right and dignities.

Columnist Jim Buchanan cal
led gays * ‘sinners against 
nature”  and that AIDS was 
“ nature’s retribution”  to gays; 
let us pray that Jim Bakker not 
be befallen by some sort of 
vencral disease because of his sin 
of the flesh.

Sixth, take away the mil
lions from the Bakker bank 
accounts and move him and 
Tammy out of their house; after 
all, one is only richly blessed by 
the Lord for being a faithful

servant.
Surely the wicked servant 

must be made to suffer; is not 
Falwell being too generous by 
permitting Bakker to remain on 
the PTL payroll?

Seventh, have a Papal en- 
cuclical written up to publicly 
condemn Jim and his sin; after 
all, the Papacy has seen fit to 
take issue with the gay commun
ity.

Perhaps the merciful thing to 
do would be for us to let Jim and 
Tammy live in peace.

True, he is a public figure who 
adheres to a fundamentalist 
world view and criteria for 
ethics, and he should account 
for his public actions, however. I 
would like to think that it would 
be the gay community that 
would be in the forefront of the 
battle for forgivness and mercy.

If it could only be the ctise 
where the Fundamentalists were 
as considerate and open to . the 
gay community as they appear to 
be with Jim Bakka how much 
more peaceful this world would 
be.

The problem of hatred is one 
with the Fundamentalists, not 
the gay community.

The Lavender Hill Mob
On Wednesday, ApriL 29th, 

two members of the Lavender 
Hill Mob, Marty Robinson tmd 
Michael Petrelis, submitted testi
mony before the Governmental 
Operations Subcommittee on 
Human Resources.

The hearings were called by 
Congressman Ted Weiss (D-NY) 
to discuss the Food and Drug 
Administration’s proposed new 
rules to regulate the availability 
of experimental drugs.

The Mob’s testimony accused 
governmental agencies of insti- 
tutiorud stagnation and preju
dice. and included some interest
ing new proposals.

Testifying for the FDA was 
Commissioner Dr. Frank 
Young, whom Petrelis was able 
to meet.

He was able to get a commit
ment from Dr. Young to attend 
a (inference with the Lavender 
Hill Mob in May to discuss Mob- 
proposals.

Reagan Cabinet Officer 
Zapped by the Mob

On Thursday. April 3()th. Se
cretary of Education William 
Bennettt, speaking at a forum at 
Georgetown University, was 
confronted by two members of 
the Lavender Hill Mob. .

In protest of Presidem Rea
gan’s “ Just Say No”  and “ Fam
ily Values”  cure for AIDS. 
Marty Robinson and Michael 
Petrelis passed out leaflets which

proclaimed:- “ Secretary of 
Education Bennettt says. Just 
Say No To Education.”

After Bennett had completed 
his remarks and questions were 
invited, Robinson and Petrelis 
unfurled the Lavender HiU Mob 
banner.

Television cameras from all 
the networks and CNN con
verged on the Mobsters.

Robinson yelled, “ If you want 
an education, educate yourselves 
as to how the federal govern
ment has used AIDS as a 
political weapon, instead of 
working to find a cure.”

“ It took President Reagan six 
years to say the word ‘AIDS’,” 
shouted Petrelis.

As security moved in tc 
the Mobsters, the two shouted, 
“Test drugs, not people,”  while 
TV cameras continued to roll.

Outside the auditorium, the 
security officers tried unsuccess
fully to confiscate the Mob 
banner.

As Georgetown students 
gathered, the molmers were 
hustled into a security room 
where they were pressured to 
sign a statement saying that they 
had entered the building ille
gally.

Knowing their righu to attend 
an open forum, they refused.

The Mobsters, after giving 
their names and addresses, were 
subsequently released.

DOD
continued from page 2
in “ sensitive” positions or any 
gay persons holding security 
clearances turn themselves in to 
the security office on their own 
intitiative, they face loss of 
clearance, loss of employment 
for lack of clearance.or loss of 
“ sensitive” employment direc
tly.

Of course, all persons, inde
pendent of their sexuality, face 
the same losses for failure to 
promptly report their “ miscoh-

duct”  to the appropriate security 
official.

Clearly, this is a trap for all 
such people, and the DOD’s new 
regulation allows the govern
ment to get rid of almost anyone 
it views as undesirable, based on 
a “ failure”  to do the required 
sdf-reporting promptly.

We urge the media to disse
minate this information widely 
so that literally millions of 
United States citizens will not 
suffer needless losses from yet 
another covert governmental po
licy.

Interview
by Ted Sabi
(Interview is with John Campan- 
sano aka John Boy, former 
assistant manager o f  The Land
ing)

My name is John Camp>asano, 
and I would like to comment on 
our community in San Jose:

I have been a member of the 
gay community for 12 years and 
during that timé have seen, 
heard and experienced a lot of 
things in our conununity.

Some things have happened 
that I agree with and some that I 
do not agree with tmd 1 feel there 
are things we should be doing 
Emd are not.

Since 1980, we have held a 
very negative attitude towards 
our own, who are suffering with 
AIDS; the community (and this 
may sound very nasty) has not 
done a damn thing to deal with 
our own.

We’re looking to everybody 
else and saying: ‘you accept us; 
you support us,’ and that’s not 
where the emphasis should be; 1 
believe the obligation is each of 
ours to take care of each other.

Ten years ago when the San 
Jose gay conununity wtis emerg
ing, the ‘Drag Queens’ got 
together with ‘Leather Boys’ 
who got together with ‘Cow
boys’ to fight for a common 
cause.

The first Gay Pride Day which 
wasn’t even a rally was spon
sored through the Lesbian 
Feminist Alliance and the Gay 
Student Union at San Jose 
State—we seemed to be all 
together—things seemed a bit 
easier.. .

We became lackadaisical only 
to wind up fighting John Briggs 
through the No On 6 campaign- 
-Anita Bryant made her stand in

Rorida tmd John Briggs took his 
cue from her—together, we beat 
them both!

Before long, it seemed as 
though we were back in the same 
old groove—we don’t have My- 
thing to worry about!

The realization has to come 
from our conununity, as a gay 
community, yes, we have to 
fight; all of the time; each and 
everyday.

When some attacks someone 
who is gay and they win—that’s 
a reflection on you and me; we 
cannot let this happen.

1 feel that’s something we 
must learn; they’ve learned it in 
New York on Christopher Street 
and they learned it in San 
Francisco during the May 21st 
riots.

Sure, when the going gets 
rough, we stick together and 
fight and usually win—we have

in the past.
But the problem is; we must 

not allow ourselves to be “ set 
up.” we must be a united 
community—not just you, not 
just me, not just them.

It probably will be another 10 
to 20 years before it’s ok to be a 
gay community—unless we re
ach a point where we are all 
together, we’re just not going to 
get any place.

Sure, there will always be 
those who will say “ it won’t 
work, it’s no good,”  and sure, 
there will always be bigotry 
within our own community, 
maybe even more than the 
straight community can throw at 
us.

My point is: if we continue to 
show bigotry among ourselves 

_and continue the infighting we 
' are not going to get any place.

1 really respect this commun

ity, but the way the community 
treat’s itself is stupid.

Presently we have the ARIS 
Project, the imperial AIDS 
Foundation and even though I 
don’t agree with some of the 
courts’ actions, they are us and I 
will support them.

Put aside what you think is 
wrong in a person or an organi
zation; look at the over all 
good—we remain so bigoted and 
prejudiced against our own—we 
are all gay.

Who you like, who you don’t 
like is really not important—if 
someone acts like an a—hole, 
that’s the person, not the organi
zation.

It’s not me, it’s not you Ted, 
or Bob Colton, or Rachel—we 
must begin to look at the over all 
picture and start taking care of 
ourselves.

San Jose has not realized its 
power as a community—not a 
power to hurt, but a power to 
protect; we can protect our own 
all we have to do is 1) think like a 
community; 2) avoid people who 
organize within the community 
and take advantage.

We must be wary of those who 
come from out of the blue with 
promises instead of track re
cords—it’s really sad when one 
of our own abuses us.

Too often we are blind; now 
we must keep our eyes open 
there are those proposing legisla
tion that would put us in places 
comparable to concentration 
camps; we have a drug problem; 
we have health problems—who’s 
paying attention?

San Jose is an up and coming 
metropolitian city—within 5 to 
10 years the city will have grown 
up—we, the gay community can 
be a force to be reckoned with.

we are not few, but many; our 
place is up from—not sitting 
behind the scenes.

Yes, you may jeopardize your 
job, you may jeopardize a lot of 
things, but in the long run you 
can live as you like not as others 
think you should.

Don’t be ashamed to be 
gay—be willing to get out there 
and say, “ I am a person!”
O.P. Do you have ideas of how 
to go about uniting the 
community?:
J.C. Yes, every business person, 
every organization, all the 
“ powers that be”  must get 
together. Not get together to 
talk about their individual pro
blems, but to talk aboiit dealing 
with the problems of the 
community as a whole. Look for 
positive solutions not dwell on 
negative acts or persons.
O.P. Do you think we have 
power right now; say in BAY- 
MEC?
J.C. They are accomplishing 
very positive things on a purely 
political level—what 1 really 
think would be “ powerful” is to 
have a group made up of people 
from the DeFrank Center, 
ARIS, the lAF, the businesses, 
and the court system plus three 
people not affiliated with any of 
the above—they then could 
form an executive board repre
senting the entire community.

I don’t care if they wear a 
dress, leathers, or a cowboy 
hat—that’s not important; the 
non-gay community has enough 
to say about our attire, we don’t 
need to do it!

My entire point is to be for 
each other—to become united— 
for as the old saying goes, 
“ United we stand, divided we 
fall.”

High Tech Gays sponsors 
Torch Song Trilogy
byRkkRudy

High Tech Gays, San Jose will 
sponsor a special benefit 
performance of Harvey Rer- 
stein’s award-winning comedy. 
Torch Song Trilogy, on Wednes
day, Jime 3 at 8 p.m.

The play is being presented by 
San Jose Stage Company at 560 
SouthFirst Street, San Jote.

Proceeds from the perform
ance will go to the ARIS Project, 
The Imperial AIDS Foundation, 
Emd the Billy DeFnmk Center.

Fierstein’s comedy, originally 
produced as three one-act plays 
at San Francisco’s Theatre Rhin
oceros in the early 80’s went on 
to Broadway where it won three 
Tony awards and the Drtuna 
Desk Award for Best Play in 
1983.

San Jose Stage Company, 
now in its fourth year, moved at 
the beginning of the current

season mto new quarters m a 
former warehouse building 
about a block south of the 
Victorian House Restaurant.

High Tech Gays, formed in 
1983 by a small group of 
technical professionals in the 
electronics industries of “ Silicon 
Valley,”  has grown to one of the 
largest gay orgtnigtions in the 
Bay Area.

HTG’s membership, now 
close to 500, includes dioctors, 
lawyers, teachers, government 
employees, and many others in 
addition to its core of engineers, 
programmers, scientists, and an
alysts.

HTG’s Political and Business 
Action Committee (PABACj'in- 
vestigates the policies of area 
companies relative to gay rights 
and attempts to promote non
discrimination clauses in those 
policies. It also works closely 
with BAYMEC, the South Bay 
‘8«y political action committee.

Art Council 
Disbands

On April 23, 1987, the Aits 
Council of Gay and Lesbian San 
Jose ceased to exist. Shawn 
Stuart, Chiur; Paul Curtis, Se
cretary; and Rick Rudy, Trea
surer, the only three remaining 
members of the Board of Direc
tor of the Council gave notice of 
the abandonment.

The Council organized under 
the auspices of the Billy De- 
Frank Gay and Lesbian 
'Community Center of San Jose 
was unable to sustain the sup
port and voluntary efforts of t ^

community it was developed tO:| 
serve. That lack of support 
caused the Council to cease its ; 
efforts; and has been inactive for 
a period of over twelve months.

The By-Laws of the Council 
provide that in the event of 
dissolution of the organization, 
any and all monies remaining in 
the account be turned over to the 
DeFrank Center. Council Trea-' 
sure, Rick Rudy has turned over . 
a cashier’s check in the amount 
of SI,760.88 to the DeFrank * 
Center, thereby closing out the 
Coundl’s accounts.

It is sad to see yet another 
organization become history, 
but fortunately, they left a 
legacy and some money for the 
very viable DeFrank Center.

and became the fundraising arm 
of BAYMEC during last year’s 
No On 64 campaign.

HTG’s regular meetings, at 6 
p.m. on the second Sunday of 
each month, are open to all and 
generally attract a crowd of 150 • 
200 to tee DeFrank Center for 
an evening of socializing, a pot 
luck supper, and a business 
meeting frequently featuring 
prominent guest speakers.

Recent speakers have included 
David Burnell, the Publisher of 

"P C ^ orld Magarine, who edi— 
torialized several months ago 
against tee Georgia sodomy law, 
San Jose Vice-Mayor Susan 
Hammer, NGLTF Executive 
Directors Ginny Apuzzo and 
Jeff Levy and others.

Tickets for the benefit 
performance are $22. Orders can 
be mailed to High Tech Gays, 
P.O.Box 6777, San Jose, CA 
95150; check payable to HTO.
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OUR CALENDAR
NOTE: M  MtpkMN Mmbtrt an Aral 
Cad« 408, axcapi at naiad.

Nonprofit
Organizations
NOTE; T«H«ty«uraroairtzatla«in««l- 
Ino« ar aNNr taacOans In Oar Calandar. 
caalaci Om  OUR PAPER afflca at 
400/200-2070 ar 400/289-1000. Sand 
praaa lataat«« / calandar RsUngt to Oar 
Papar, 972 Park Awnaa, San JaM, CA 
90120. Naxt doadUno; MAY 20.
May 13,20,27; Panlmala Woman’« 
Braop: A support and networking group 
for lesbians meets Weds at 7:30 pm at 
ttw United Church of Christ on Arroyo 
St. in San Carlos (2 blocks west of El 
Camino), second floor, first room on 
right. For Info and a calendar, call Diane 
415/349-5189 or Pat 415/969-4731. 
May 13; Parints 0 Friandt al Lasbian« 
OOays: San Jose chapter meets at 
7:30 pm on second Wed of month in the 
lounge ol the First Congregational 
Church, 1980 Hamilton, San Jose. Call 
270-8182.

May 14: BAYMEC: Forum on legal 
issues tor gay andJesblan couples, 
featuring Hayden Curry, co-author ol A 
Legal Guide for Lesbian and Gay 
Couples. 5:30-7:30 pm at Radlsson 
Hotel, 1471 North First Street, San 
Jose. $15 donation. Call 297-1024.

May 14-17: lEtliAaniialSaatliaattam 
Canfaranca far LasMam and Say 
Man; Ft. Lauderdale. FL. Call 
305/467-7117.

May 14-17; 4t1i Aniwal latarnaUenal 
Say Traaal Atsadati««
Camaatlan; New Orleans. Call 
303/467-7117.

May 14,21,20; Man's Sappail 
Sraap; An Informal support and social 
group, meets every Thursday at 7:30 
pm at the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay 
Community Center, 1040 Park Ave, San 
Jose. Call 293-AGAY.

May 14.10,21.26,20: B  Camino Raa- 
lart: Beginner's class on Thursday 
nights, advanced group on Tuesday 
nights. Call tor details: Marilyn 
408/996-3788 or Jim 408/984-8132. 
May 16; SMarspMI 
CaHaaliania: Book Swap, bring your 
used women's books. 8:00 pm at 1040 
Park Ave, San Jose. Sliding scale 
admission charge. Call 293-9372.

May 10: MantarayBayWaman'« AM- 
aaca; Gay ra/e/rfS/Ntw to benefit AIDS. 
8 pm at Santa Cruz Civic Auditorium.
CaH 475-0251.

May 10: Catvaty MCC: Fundraising 
dinner, featuring Harry Britt. $20.7:30 
pm at Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood 
City. Call 415/368-0188.

May 16: FamMst Lesbian Sadal 
Sraap: Monthly potiuck, 7 pm at 
Linda's house near Valley Fair. Call 
248-9610 for directions.

May 16: Paaca Canter: Traditional Na
vajo Rug Show In support of native 
culture, sovereignty, and resistance at 
Big Mountain. 2-6 pm. 7 pm showing of 
"Broken Rainbow." Academy Award 
winning documentary, at 48 South 7th 
Street. San Jose. CaH 297-2299.

May 16; NaUanal Mareb an Wasbing- 
tan: Northern California Steering 
Committee meeting 1 1  am to 3 pm at 
DeFrank Center. 1040 Park Ave. San 
Jose. Call 293-4525.

May 16,23,30: March 
CemmHtaa: Planning meetings tor a 
SanU Clara County contingent to attend 
the National March on Washington for 
LesbIan/Gay Rights this October are 
being held every Saturday at 12 noon at 
Gay/Lesbian Alliance at Stanford. Call 
David Home 415/493-4205.

May 17,24,31: YmrtbSraep; Slightly 
Younger Lesbians and Gays; An infor
mal support group for men end women 
under the age of 25 meets every Sunday 
from 1:30-3:30 pm at Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 1040 
Park Ave, San Jose. Call 293-AGAY. 

May 17,24,31: HatyTibiNyCbarch; A 
Christian Church tor All People, member 
of the Independent Christian Church 
network, meets every Sunday from 
10:00 am to noon at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 1040 
Park Ave, San Jose, Call 292-3071 

May 17,24,31: SaanyhMs UM M  
Matbedtet Cberch; Proclaiming grace 
and freedom for all. Sunday morning 
worship at 8:30 am and 11 am. Sunday 
school at 9:30 am. at 355 Dixon Road. 
Mlipitas. Call 262-1486.

May 17,24,31: Cahmy MatrapaMaa 
CanaiaaRy Cbareb: Sunday worship at 
5:00 pm at 2124 Brewster Ave, comer 
Brewster & LoweN, Redwood City. Call 
415/368-0188.

May 17,24.31: MampaMaCaaawe- 
ByCbwsb a ll aeJaaa: Sharing God's 
Love with AR Paopl«. Sarvices «vary 
Sunday at 0:30 pm at Sraca BmmM  
Church buNdlng. comar 10th & San 
Fernando Sba«ta.C«» 279-2711.

May 17,24,31: Panhisala Bay 0 Les
bian Yaath Sraep; Meets 2 pm every 
Sunday at Fireside Room, University 
Lutheran Church, 1611 Stanford Ave, 
PaloAHo.

May 10: DeFrank Centar: Troubled 
Childhoods, Troubled Lives, workshop 
for adult children of alcoholics, adults 
abused as children, adults raised In 
violent homes. Elaine Brady, MFCC. 
facilitator. Free. 7-9 pm at 1040 Park 
Ave, San Jose. Call 259-8382. 

May16;Jun1: CabrMe Lesbians 
Tegethar: Weekly meetings on Monday 
evenings 7:30 pm at the Cabrillo College 
Womyn’s Center, 6500 Sequel Drive, 
Aptos. Also drop-ln on Friday afternoons 
1:30-3:30 pm. Call 479-6249.

May 18: DeFrank Center: Gay Skate 
Night, at Skate World Roller Rink. 
Stevens Creek Blvd corner of San Tomas 
Expwy. $5 at door. Call 293-1403.

May 19: SHgbtly Older Lesbians; Dat
ing, facilitated by Dottle, at 1040 Park 
Avenue, San Jose. Call 293-4525.

May 19,26: AIDS Support Brsup: All 
are welcome. Meets 7-9 pm every 
Tuesday at Christ The Good Shepherd 
Church, 1550 Meridian Ave, San Jose. 
For details, call ARIS Project 370-3272. 

May 20; Imparial Brand Lies Court of 
San Jasa: Meeting at DeFrank Center 
3rd Wednesday each month.

May 20: RaOy CemniRtae; Meeting 
7:30 pm at DeFrank Center, 1040 Park 
Ave. San Jose.

May 20: Peninsula Business and Pre- 
fasslanal AssadaUan; Luncheon at 
Longdens, 370 Bridge Parkway, Re
dwood Shores. Speaker Peter Petrouskl. 
broker and owner of Peter & Associates 
Real Estate, on topic MId-PenInsula Real 
Estate. Call Joel Berman 
415/348-8717.

May 21: High Taeb Says: Oinnsrat 
Victorian House Restaurant. $14 chic
ken. $16 beef. Call 993-3830.

May 21;- Peninsnia Bnsinass and Pro- 
tasslanal AssadaUan: Meets 3rd Thurs
day each month at the Social Hall, 
Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City. 
2124 Brewster Ave, at Lowell. Spuker  
this month: George Deabill, therapist, on 
"Lowered Risk

May 22: Santa Cruz SOL: Slightly' 
Older Lesbians meet regularly In private 
homes on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each 
nkmth. Call Danaat 423-1147 for 
details.

May 22: Slstarspirtt CaWaahawsa: In
formal coffeehouse and game night.
8:00 pm at 1040 Park Ave. San Jose. 
Sliding scale admission charge. Call 
293-9372.

May 22-26: Say/Lasbian Press Asse- 
dattsn: 7th Annual Convention, San 
Diego. Attorney Gloria Allred, keynote 
speaker. Call 818/880-4139.
May 28; ManrarM Day HaRday 
May 26: ARIS Pratad: Candlelight 
Memorial for People With AIDS, at San 
Jose City Hall, 8 pm. Call 370-3722. 

May 26: Sightly OMar Lesbians: Acu
pressure, guest speaker Jan A., 7-9 pm 
at 1040 Park Avenue, San Jose. Call 
293-4525.....

May 29-31: NaUanal Organlzattoe far
Warnen: California State NOW Confer
ence, Airport HIHon. Call 
415/598-0423.

May 30: Slstarspirtt 
CoRaahous«; Grandma Never Earned a 
Nickel, Mother Tongue Readers 
Theatre. 8:30 pm (doors open 8:00) at 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Sliding scale 
admission charge. Call 293-9372.

May 30: Slightly OMar 
Lesbians; Monthly potiuck, 7 pm at 
Gretchems house In San Jose. Call 
225-8542 for directions.

May 30; CabrMa Lasbians 
Tsgdher: Lesbian Community, day
long conference for lesbians at Cabrillo 
College, 6500 Sequel Drive, Aptos. Call 
429-6767.

Jun 3: High Tech Bays; Torch Song 
Trilogy, special benefit performance at 
San Jose Stage Company. $22. Call 
993-3830.

Jun 6: DeFrank Center: Bomanovsky 
A Phillips, songwriters. Tickets $8 at 
Slstersplrlt, 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. 
Call 293-4525.

Jan 6: Peninsula Busbiass 6 Prsiss- 
sland AssadaUan: TourofFHab 
Gmunds A  Mansion, meet there at 10 
a m. $6 fee. Reservations, call Marvin 
Shaw 415/593-5544 before June 1.

Jun 6: DeFrank Cantar: M-m-m- 
massage, or How to Make 'em Purrm, 
class taught by Lee Stanford, certified 
massage therapist. $25 fee. Noon to 4 
pm at 1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Call 
720-4127.

Jun 11: OoFrpnk Cenisr: Workshop 
with P i ^ ,  MSW,' of BiR WUson. 
Center, addressing the needs of home
less youth. 7 pm at 1040 Park Ave. San 
Jose. Call 293-4525.

THE GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY
OF SAN  JOSE PRESEN TS

or. The Lots Thai Loved A  Sailor

M ay 22, 23, 24, 29, 30, and 31.

M O N T G O M E R Y  T H E A T R E
Marhft and San Carlos Streets, San Jose

Jun20: San Jasa Bay PrMe 
RaBy: Strong, UnHod A  Proud! Celebra
tion at Santa Clara County Fairgrounds. 
Volunteer hdp, can 993-3818.

Jan 20-27: Winiin’« l aMUca 
Camp: From Power to Empowerment: 
ShUbng from Cordkct to Community, at 
Harbin Hot Springs (20 miles north of 
CaUstoga). Camping. storytdMng, per
formances. outdoor activities. P ^ l c  
readings, massage and bor^ work. 
$495, deadline June 1. Sponsored by 
Women's AlHance, P.O. Box 1882. 
Nevada City. CA 95959. Call 
916/477-1064.

Jan 26-26: Bay/Lasbian FRm 
FasUral; Morris Daley Auditorium. San 
Jose State University. Call 993-3830. 

Jun 23: San Frandsca Bay Parade. 
OdIO: Tba Wadding: Two o'clock In 
the afternoon, Washington. District of 
Columbia.

O d il: NaUaad March en Washington 
far Lesbian A Bay RlgMsI

Gay and
Lesbian/Feminist
Radlo/TV
May 13,26,27: FmR Punch: Gay radio 
every Wed. 10-11 pm, KPFA94.1 FM. 

May 17,24,31: WanMn’t Radio 
Hanr; With Mary Jeffries, every Sun. 
11am -noon,KKUP91.5FM .

May 16,26: Clatat Free Nadia: Pro
gramming for the Sairta Cruz lesbian 
and gay communities, from 8:30-10:30 
pmonKZSC88.1 FM every Monday.

Gay Events/ 
Night Ufa

The  Third Annual Gay Evening In M ay

CAMP & CARRY-ON!
TALENT SHOW AND DANCE

Saturday Night
May 16th. 1987

SNOW -  apm V  Oanco lO»fn

AT TH E SANTA CRUZ CIVIC AUDITORIUM
DANCERS V 'C O M E D IA N S  V  SINGERS V  M USIC IANS 

SPECIALTY D ESSER T S  V  NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

May 16,26: San Jasa Spnrt: Country 
& wostom danca group, traditional and 
hwdom music, practice at Buck's. 301 
Stockton Ave, ^  Jose, every Tuesday 
night 7-9 pm. Everyone welcome to 
come by and watch. Call tor Information, 
Steve Century 279-8398, or wrHe San 
Jose Spurs. P.O Box 21895. San Jose. 
CA 95151-1895.

May 23: Oartana's Bay Cmisa: 50th 
Anniversary Celebration ot the Golden 
(>ate Bridge, 8:(X) pm - midnight, cruise 
leaving from Pier 39, S.F. Disco. 
Mexican bullet, door prizes. Liniited 
Uckets, $27.50. Call Savoy 247-7109. 

May 24; Vltlam: First Anniversary 
Party " In  White.’’ CompllmentarY 
champagne 8-12. Midnight buffet. $3 
cover. 393 LIncdn Ave (at Auzerais), 
San Jose. 288-6464.

Sports

Dancing to the Live Musk Of Special Guest Appearance

The Pearl Divers Torchsong & Friends
A  Benefit for The Santa Cruz A ID S  Project T IC K E T S

Gm m i i I M  • D ie ir  t lO
V IP  mS P O N S O R E D  B Y :
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May 22-26; Saftbal; EirwraM City 
Cascade Cup, a tour-day softball tburna- 
mem hosted by Seauie's Emerald City 
Softball Association, billed as "the 
largest gay and lesbian athletic event In 
the Pacific Northwest." Call Gall Brltto 
206/938-0373 or Mike DIMartIno 
206/232-3542.

May 13-May 31; Valaybal; Southbay 
Gay/LesbIan VoMoyball League spring 

Open to players of all levels.
$10 entry fee. Write SouUibay Volleyball 
League. 1063 Lackawanna Ct. Sunny- 
vala, CA 94087 or caH Thn 374-3737 or 
Tom 732-2306.

*PLEAIENOTE: AH events ara subject 
to change, check wNh sponsoring 
organlzaUuis when poesible.

Th# Growth Contor
2340 D Homesteod (kJ 

Suite 2 Sonto Cloro
(400)903-2603

AIDS •  ARC •  Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Chemicol Dependency •  Coming CXc •  Stress 

Depression •  Grief •  Relotionships

AAedCol

Dr. F»rrK>ndoGult*ir»z. Ed,D.
Cochcnf, Assododon for G oyAesbw n Issues lo Counsekna 8567 

Psychotogtst Lie IPC8801

Riiatlonshlpt, Soil Estoom LMFCC#MU18214

Elaine fV. Brady
Individuals, Couples, and Family Counseling

(40S) 2SB-I382 MetmlaiR VlMa

Seattle Gay Sports Festival 
expecting 1,000 athletes
S*Bttle-Team Seattle, organizer 
of the Northwest Gay/Lesbian 
Sports Festival scheduled for 
July 3-5 in Seattle, is now 
expecting more than 1,000 ath
letes to participate in the 13- 
sport festival, making it the 
l ^ e s t  multi-sport gay and les
bian athletic event since Gav 
Games II.

Competitions will be held in 
soccer, volleyball, running, soft- 
ball. swimming and 1-meter 
diving, power Ufting and bench 
press, teimis, billiards, racquet- 
ball, bowling, English croquet, 
soft tip darts, and water polo. -

“ We’re excited to showcase 
several new spoits to the gay and 
lesbian athletic scene,”  said 
Team Seattle Co-Chair Rick 
Peterson, “ including water 
polo, English croquet, a bench 
press contest, and soft tip daits. 
We’ll evra have a 2.4 mile walk.

“ Festivals like ours provide a 
perfect opportunity for emerg
ing st>orts to get some exposure 
and develop a network.’’ Peter
son commented.

“We’Ve gotten inquiries from 
gay and lesbian athletes all over 
the country and Canada.

“ People are looking for the 
opportunity to meet and com
pete and grow between now and 
Oay Games III in 1990 in 
Vancouver.’’

All spoits at the Northwest 
Gay/Lesbian Spoits Festival will 
accept entries for both men and 
women.

The Festival begins Friday, 
July 3rd, with competition in 
racquetball. soccer and tennis.

On Saturday, eight more
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sports are added.
Sunday sees action in nine 

sports, followed by a huge 
All-Athletes Celebration Ban
quet Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

Athletes will begin registering 
m Seattle on Thursday night. 
July 2nd.

We re trying to house every 
athlete who needs or wants 
billeting,’’ said Team Seattle 
Co-Chair Danette Leonhardi.

“ And we also have a good 
package deal at the downtown 
Seattle Sheraton for those who’d 
rather sUy in a hotel.” 

Information about housing, 
banquet and scheduling accom
panies entry forms.

entry deadlmes for all sports is 
June 13. except voUeybaU, which 
IS June 10, and bowling, which is 
June 20.

Entry forms for each sport are 
available by writing Team Seat
tle, 600 E. Pine Street. No. 513. 
SeatUe. WA 98122.

“ If you phone, please leave 
your name and address and tell 
us what sport you’re interested 
in,’’ said Team Seattle Co- 
Treasurer Scott Lewis.

It lets us put information 
directly in the mail to you, 
instead of s|>ending money on 
long distance phone calls plus 
the time it Ukes to catch you at 
home,”  Lewis continued.

Team Seattle can be reached 
for information about the 
Northwest Gay/Le$bian Sports 
Festival by calling the Post 
Option Business Center at 
206/322-2777.

Entry Forms are mailed d a i ly

GEORGE DEABILL. M.S.. PhD
A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY

SAN JOSE 
(408) 947-3234

LIC.«MF»40

PALO ALTO 
(415) 494-3363

. Clinical Sexologist 
Marriage and Family Therapist

Individual & Group Counseling 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

David P. Staward, M.S.W., LCSW
LicatstdCúnkaíSociaíWoríer

Call for Appointment
(4i9a«aaB4 California License LV8493 

Insurances Accepted

WILLIAM H. U PIL , M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

and
(D ENN IS J . M eSHANE, M .D.
I Diplomale. American Boards Internal Medicine C Rheumalology

52  ARCH STREET, SUITE 4 
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA 9 4 0 6 2  

Office Hours By A|>poinlment Telephone 4 15/369-1985

Paul Coke
ckDcior Of cfwoproefe 

cerfifed nnassoge procfitioner

(415)857-1221
4117 'A ' El Cernirò Qed, Polo Atto. CA  94306
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y  SR Showcase

Full 
Service 
Realty

O liN ^ fV r r  Firm

G C H N G ^
ID  DO.

Vernon Shehan Realty 
415/ 948-6949

S i l v e r *
A  F R IE N D L Y  P L A C E  TO  D R IN K

10095 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 95014 
408/255-3673 •  OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC. BUSINESS

“ Seeing Is Believing’

Double Screen
STY NIGHT

50c Draft 
9 p.m. till closing 

W ednasdays

393  Lincoln Avenue 
San  Jose, CA 95126

A TINKER’S DAMN
4 6  N .  S a r a t o g a  A v e n u e  
S a n t a  C l a r a  
4 0 8 - 2 4 3 - 4 5 9 5

BARS
DREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 Chib* .......................................................(408) 998-1144

641 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
A Tlnkar't Damn* (Video/Disco/Lounge)................ (408) 243-459S

46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
The Bhia Lagoon* (Dance Bar)...............................(<08) 4Z3-7 ii7

923 Pacific Avenue, Santa Cruz 95060
Buck’s *  (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)........................(408) 288-1176

301 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 95126
The Crwlsar* (Restaurant & Bar)............................. (415) 368-4958

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
The Daybreak* (IVomen’s  Bar).............................. (415) 940-9778

1711 W. El Camino Real. Mt. View 94040 ............
In Touch* (Lounge)...........................................(408)462-1611

1535 Commercial Way. Santa Cruz 95073
The Landing* (Piano Bar/Lounge).......................... (408) 287-1535

448 W. Santa Clara. San Jose
M k ' s  Chib* (B a r)............................................. (408)998-9535

349S. First St . San Jose 95112 .........„
Ronogados* (Bar)............................................... (408) 275-9902

393 Stockton Ave, San Jose 95126 «
Savoy* (Women's Bar)........................................ (408) 247-7109

3546 Flora Vista Dr.. Santa Clara 95051
SBvor Fok*  (B a r ) ...............................................(408) 255-3873

10095SalehWy.Cupertino95014
Visions* (Dance B a r) .......................................... (408) 288-6464

393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95126
WMtkov Batch Sa loon *.......................................(415)853-9747

1951 University Ave, F^lo Alto 94303 

EAST BAY
Big M am a 's* (Bar)..............................................(415) 881-9310

22615 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541
BM’s The Eagle* ...............................................(415)276-5540

16024 E. 14th. San Leandro
DrlRwood* (Women's Bar)....................................(415) 581-2050

22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The H u b * ...........................................  .......... (415)938-4550

1220 Rne St., Walnut Creek
Paradise Bar 8t Restaurant*.................................. (415)834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland 94612
The R a ve l*.......................................................(415)652-7144

3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94609
The SpoNod Bret* (B a r ) .......................................(415) 782-2728

22648 Mission Bivd, Hayward 94541
Turf Club* (Bar)................................................ (415) 881-9877

22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
The White Horse Inn* .........................................(415)652-3820

6651 Telegraph, Oakland 94609 
SAN FRANCISCD/NORTH BAY
Bay Brick Inn* (Women's Bar/Oisco)...................... (415) 431-8334

1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103 
B.J.’s  Bar & D isc o *...........................................(415)454-3722

721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901
The Detour*.................................................... (415)861-6053

2348 Market St.. San Francisco 94114
The Elephant Walk* (Bar & Restaurant)...................

500 Castro St.. San Francisco 94114
Francino’s *  (Women's Bar)................................. (415) 552-9858

4149 - 18th St, San Francisco 94114
Ghaflo* ..........................................................(415)474-1702

1131 Polk St.. S.F. 94109
Hunk’s *  ........................................................ (415)771-6262

1160 Polk St., San Francisco 94109
Klmo’S * .......................................................... (415)885-4535

1351 Polk St.. S.F. 94109
The Lion’s P u b *................................................ (415) 567-6565

Divisadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F. 94115
The Midnight Sun* ........................................... (415)861-4186

4 0 6 7 - 18thSt . S.F. 94114
Moby D ic k * ......................................................(415)

4 04 9 -18th St., S.F. 94114
J.J.’S * ............................................................(415) 563-2219

2225 Fillmore St.. S.F. 94115
ThoPhOonfai*................................................... (415)552-6827

,t Ca n  Q^ i  __________________ _ _ _'I • ( UMM Tim (wuaiMa w ■ < ■ •
T h o Sau sa lta ln n *............................................. (415)332-0577

12 El Portal. Sausallto 94965
Twin Poaks Tavern*........................................... (415) 864-9470

401 Castro, San Francisco 94114
T h o V M a ge *..................................................... (415)431-8616

4086 • 18th St., San Francisco 94114
RESTAURANTS/FOODS
The Cruiser* (Restaurant & Bar).............................(415) 366-4955

2651 El Camino Real. Redwood City 94061
Paradise Bar & Restaurant*.................................. (415) 834-1222

135 - 12th Street at Madison, Oakland
Trad’r Sams (Continental Cuisine).......................... (408) 246-6136

951 Town & Country Village (above Theater), San Jose, CA 95128 
Victorian House Antiquos/Restaurant... (408) 286-1770 476 S . First 
Street. San Jose 95113 (408) 286-6187
BATHS/HOTELS/LODGING
ThoWatorgardon* (Baths/Rec. Ctr.)...................... (408) 275-1215

1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126

RUSSIAN RIVER
Paradise Cove*..................................................(707) 869-2706

14711 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446
The W o o d s *..................................................... (707) 869-0111

16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville, CA 95446
ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie Theatre)............................... (408) 294-3800

366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Camera Three* (Movie Theatre)............................. (408) 998-3300

288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
SMcon VaBoy Bay Men’s C h o ru s........................... (415)790-0288

PERSONALTOUCHES
We’ve Bel Character........................................... (408) 554-7875

Deliveries: Balloons/Songs & More
Sunrise U m eusM e.............................................(408) 738-8548

(415)968-2314
SM( ’N ’ Trees (Silk Flowers)..........  ................... (408) 723-2823

HEALTH
..................................................................... (408)299-5858

(S . C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
Dr. James A nd rew s............................................ (408)226-8873

(General Fam ily Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway, Suite 600. San Jose

Anthony’s Massage Therapy (Cert. S w e d is h )........... (408) 2M -6169
ARIS Pra|oct* (A ID S  sup p ort/serv ices)................... (408) 370-3272

.TTT............ TTT................................... (408) 993-3890
595 Mlilich Ave.. Suite 104 Campbell 95008

Dr. DaBas Can (Opfomefrisf).................................(408)730-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center. Sunnyvale ___

Paul Cake, D.C. (Chiropractor)..........  .................. (415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real, Pak) Alto 94306

Dr. WRBam Coogor (Internal M edicine)..................... (408) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln.. Cupertino 95014

WMam H. UgB, M D  (Internal M edicine)....................(415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City

Dennis J.McShm m , MO ..................................... (415)369-1985
(Internal M edicine/Rheum atology  
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City 

S.F. A ID S  Fow M atlon ........................................ (800) 367-AIDS

COUNSELING/THERAPY
ARIS Prelect*  (A ID S  su p p o n /se rv ice s)................... (408) 993-3890

..................................................................(408) 370-3272
595 Mlilich Ave, Suite 104. Campbell 95008 

Center ter New Begtnnhigi* ..................................(408)247-7012
940 Saratoga Av.Ste 200. San Jose. CA 95129 

CemmunRy Csunseing An etlils i * ........................(408)297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No. 7, San Jose 95126 

Etsine W. Brady (Relationships. S e ll Esteem)
Mountain Vim v............................................... (408)259-8382

Boerge DeabH (H um an Sexuality Counseling)
S a V jo s e . . . ................. . ............................ (408)947-3234
Palo A lto ....................................................... (415)494-3363

Danniol Downey (T herap ist).................................. (408) 554-0110
2343B Homestead, ^ n ta  Clara 95050

Carles Breaves (Psychiatry / Gay M e n ) ................... (415) 363-7722
Dr. Fernando GuRenez, Ed.D. (The Growth Center)

Santa Clara....................................................(408) 983-2603
Marta Hiatt. Ph.D. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)................. (408) 287-5180

The Alameda nr Hwy 17. SJ 95126
Keith C. KaRogg. L.C.S.W. (T herap ist).....................(408) 244-0860
Michael O’Conner ............................................. (415)363-7722
(Clinical Psych. /G a y  M en)
Marlon Adams Sobol (T herap ist)............ ............. (415) 325-0931

415 Cambridge Ave., Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (T herapist)................................(415) 962-8884
EMeU Wassarman, Ph.D. Therapist)....................... (415) 322-9635

AHORNEYS
Robert Kopelson (Attorney at La w ).......................... (408) 293-4000

111 W. St. John. Suite 800 San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickerson (A tto rney )................................... (408) 971-0669

(415) 365-6441
Carole WoMner (Afforney)................................... (408)971-8510

12 S. First St.. Suite No. 71), San Jose 95113
Lynne Yates-Cartor (Attorney) L ............................. (408) 999-9999

111 W. St. John, San Jose, CA 95123
BOOK/RECORD STORES
A Clean WoB-Ughlad Place lorBeeks* ....................(408) 255-7600

21271 Stevens Creek. Cupertino 95014
The Bookcase* (A dult Bookstore)............................. (408) 296-9842

36 N. Saratoga Ave., Santa Clara 95050
Broad & Rosas* (M arxist B ookstore)....................... (408) 294-2930

950 So. Rrst Street. San Jose 95112
Kepler’s  Books 6  Magazines*.............................. (415) 324-4321

821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
Mama Boars* (W om en's Books/Coffeehouse).......... (415) 428-9684

6536 Telegraph at 66th St.. Oakland „  „ « ro tc
Recycle Bookstare *............................................ (408)286-6275

138E.SantaClaraSt. (bet 3 rd& 4th).S.J.95113
Recycle Bookstare*.............................................(415) 321-2848

230 Hamilton Avenue. Palo Alto 94301
SIstarsphR Bookstore* ........................................(408)293-9372

1040 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126 « e «
____Sticy’s *  (Bookstore) ................................ , * ^ 1 5 )  326-0681

219 University Av. Palò Alto ,«^.*303
Underground R e c o rd s*........................................(408)286-8303

(H ew  S  U sed  A lbum s)
371 S. First Street. San Jose 95113

TRAVEL
PscHIc Harbor T ra ve l........................................... (408)476-5020

M arie Henley/Ow ner-M anager 
333 Lake Ave., Santa Cruz. CA 95062 

CHURCHES/REUGIOUS GROUPS
Atflrmatlon* (G ay/Lesbian M o rm o n s)...................... (408) 279-6930

P O  Box 26947. San Jose 95159
C i l v e r y % R ^ n  CemmunRy C h u rch *................. (415) 368-0188

P.O. Box 70. Redwood City 94064 
Dignity* (Lesb ian/G ay Catholics)

(A sk  for J o a n )...............„ v^ vv ........................
P O  Box 2177. Santa Clara 95055

E v ò . ^  M n m d  (Religious G rou p )................ (4 M ) 9 9 ^ ^ 3
HolyTrltSyCerninunRy Church ............................. (4 M ) 292-3071

1449 Hester Avenue. San Jose
MotropoRtan CemmunRy Church* .......................... (4 M )  279-2711

10th & San Fernando Streets. San Jose 
S D A K In sM p *....................................................(4 M ) 866-0159

(G ay/Lesb ian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001. Mt. View 94039

SunttyMRs UnNsd Methodist C hu rch ...................... (4 M ) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

PH0T0GRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMIN6
Ergas 6 Ptsdetta (Photography)............................. ( ^ )  9JB-M 19
TedSahl (Photographer)...... ■ ..............................( ^ )
Picture This (Custom  Fram ing/G a llery)................... (4 M ) 228-2080

5683CottleRd.. SanJose.CA95123
MATMAN The Picture Fram er................................ (4M ) 295-7881

Call for an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you

CONTACT SERVICES
Choices (Dating Serv. /  M en & W om en)....................(415) 564-8559

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ARIS Prelect: (AIDS support/services).....................(4M ) 993-3890

..................................................................(4 M ) 370-3272
595 Mlilich Ave, Suite 104, Campbell 95008 

BAYMEC ......................................................... (408)297-1024
(Gay/Lesbian Political Action Committee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109

BRhf OoFrank Community Center* ......................... (4M ) 293-4525
1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126 

Concerned Republicans 1er Individuai Rights, South Bay
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431

DoAnza BALA (Student Group)............................. (4 M ) 866-6070
DeAnza College. Cupertino

DemecrsOc Information Center* ............................ (4 M ) 286-85M
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126

Force-5 ......................................................... (415)323-1M 3
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

Bay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford......................(415) 497-14M
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305

High Tech Bays (Professional O rg .)....................... (4 M ) 993-3830
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose 95150

Imperial AIDS Foundation ................................... (4 M ) 256-9983
or (4 M )  297-1209

Ufa With Dignity (AIDS Organization).....................(415) 785-UFE
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward. CA 94540 

Parents 6  Friends of Lesbians 6  Bays
San Jose..................................................... (4 M )  270-8182
Berkeley...................................................... (415)48641534
Palo A lto...................................................... (415)8544)142
Oakland........................................................ (418)547-4657
Monterey/Salinas........................................... (4 M )  724-42M
Central Coast...............................................(4 M )  74)74-51 M
Redwood C ity.................................................(415) 365-8251

San Jess CRy HaR*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110 

San Jess Stats Univ. Staff for Individual Rights
Box 3431. San Jose 95156-3431

San Jess Stats UnIv. Women’s Canter*................... (4 M )  277-2777
San Jose 95192

Santa Clara County Bevernment Center*
70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 95110

Bay Fathers, Sooth B a y ...................................... (4 M ) 251-8766
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

Trikon (Gay South A s ia n s).................................. (4 M ) 729-4703
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306

West VsRsy CoRege Gay & Lesbian Student Union .. (408) 867-2200 ext 
356

1400 Fruitdale Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070
The Woman’s AHIance (W O M A )*.......................... (408) 298-3505

160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112
PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS
Black Oak Press* (Printing/Typesetting).................(408) 289-1088

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 
Hot Flash Press (Women's Readings)

Box 21506, San Jose 95151
Our Paper* (Hews Office)....................................(4M ) 286-2670

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 ^

PERSONAL CARE
Hairport (Ana Franklin)......................................... (4 M )  269-0273

1568 Meridian Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Albert Bernheim (A von ).......................... ..........(415) 828-9745
Nlcanors (Hair Salon)...........................................(4 M )  395-4090

20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320, Los Gatos, CA 95030
Electrolysis (Mike Widman)...................................(4 M ) 374-0496

Permanent Hair Removal
Anthony's Massage Therapy.................................(4 M )  288-6169

Certified-Swedish

REALTORS
Century 21 ReaRy (ken Lumley)..............................(4 M ) 559-8663

1791 Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vernon Shehan ReaRyCVerrran Shehan)..................... (4M)258-9474
San Jose
Goesetown Realty............................................... (4 M ) 296-3968

(Paul Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 The Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126 

Contempo ReaRy.. . . . . .       .................... (4 M )  9 2 3 1 1 M
(David A. Huger)
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose, CA 95133 

Cornish & Carey................................................. (415) 328-5211
(Rob Faris)
2754 Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto. CA 94306

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cary Christian (Financial Planning)..........................(4 M ) 996-9535

(4 M )  996-M58
National Rrst Mortgage (Thomas Boyd)................... (4M ) 559-06M

3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose, CA95124

INSURANCE
AN Insurance Coverage:
Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rates on Auto Loans----- (4M )
247-30M
Ruth Thomas (Insurance).....................................(4 M ) 269-1015
Miguel Perez (Insurance).....................................(4 M ) 289-1015

COMPUTER SERVICES
Twin Software (Paul Goulart)................................(4M ) 293-4891

1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose, CA 95125
Independent Operations.......................................(415) 493-3546

(Computer Consulting)
P.O.Box 2309, Stanford. CA 94305-0010

Computer Tsrgedng Doug Ke n t)............................ (4M)999-9999
(Direct Mail/Mailing Lists)

COMMERCIAL/RESIOENTIAL SERVICES
Rod Blair (A Professional Business Service).............. (4M ) 274-6528

Deliveries/Hauling
Unique Cleaning Sorvica (Scott Thomas) —  ..........(4 M ) 294-0776

Certified Carpiet & Upholstery Cleaning
Prouga Systems (Electronic Systems Service)...........(415)641-4856

Installations and Repairs/Free Estimates
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Open Forum
byJ.DUloa

The changing face of televi
sion. As our lives have changed, 
so too has television changed. 
Television responds to our needs 
and our concerns.

Although American television 
may not be as sexually explicit as 
European stations, it is a me
dium that is capable of respond
ing to public sentiments and 
capable of forming public senti
ment. To steal from a cliche, if 
each day you lead a horse to 
water, one day he will drink.

In recent times, AIDS has 
slowly found it’s way into the 
heterosexual population and it 
has created a fear unknown 
before. The knowledge now 
exists that AIDS is not a gay 
disease nor is it limited to drug 
addicts or hemophiliacs.

Television has responded to 
this newest of fears. As we come 
into an era where it may become 
more chic to become a member 
of Club NEC than Club MED, 
television is responding. Con
dom ads can now be accepted. 
The surgeon general has ap
peared on television numerous 
times, urging Americans to edu
cate themselves about this dis
ease.

Producers and writers have 
been creating dialogue to deal 
with the AIDS issue in televi
sion’s most watched shows. Tel
evision has discussed with over 
SO million viewers condoms and 
AIDS and death.

On Valerie, which stars Val
erie Harper (of Mary Tyler 
Moore show fame), David Ôa- 
son Bateman), is forced to deal 
with contraception when his 
girlfriend insists that it is his 
responsibility to bay condoms. 
The show did not mention the 
word AIDS, but by placing birth 
control responsibility solely on 
David, I think they implied that 
there were other things at risk in 
a sexual liasion besides an un
wanted pregnancy.

A recent episode of Mariah, a 
show that deals with prison 
issues (in the tradition of Hill 
Street Blues), a black man died 
of AIDS while we the viewer 
watched. It was one of the most 
dramatic scenes on television in 
recent history. They should re
ceive an award for this one.

And as America watched this 
man face his death on national 
television, we also watched an 
old fashioned preacher re
examining his own bible based 
values about AIDS. When Ame
rica watche» men and women 
questioning their own values.

In other wavs television is

changing. The news is changing 
or at least we are beginning to 
question what is news. Geraldo 
Rivera seems to know what news 
is. Geraldo seems to possess all 
the machimso of the lower east 
sides of all the ghettos in 
America.

Standing in front of a TV 
camera saying, "This is live,’’ he 
toys with a submachine gun, 
blasts walls down with live 
dynamite, outs drug addicts and 
runaways from the cracks in 
which they’ve hid. All this to 
save America, he says.

We watch as Rivera makes a 
live drug bust with San Jose cops 
as his back-up or berates a lone 
mother, preaching to her his 
owm values. This is the news, he 
says. Other journalists accuse 
him of being an ego maniac in 
search of a bigger thrill. Rivera 
says he’s doing it for us. When 
he fires that submachine gun, we 
are to receive the pleasure.

He adds, “ What kid never 
dreamed of shooting a subma
chine gun?’’ I didn’tl But it is 
this live action, commandos of 
the screen that keeps boosting 
the ratings and keeps Rivera 
coming back.

Meanwhile, only twenty min
utes into the future, we keep 
getting a little head on our 
television. M-M-Max Headroom 
has an uncanny ability to pop in 
anytime he wants for a commen
tary on the news at hand.

Maybe Geraldo Rivera should 
team up with TV 23’s rival 
station, Break-Thru News. They 
don’t just report the new, they 
make it. For ratings, nothing 
could be finer than a bomb (in 
Carolina in the morning), being 
reported live as it happens. 
Terrorist selling advance notice 
of explosions to the networks. 
You say it couldn’t happen, just 
ask Rivera. '•

And so as our lives change, so 
does TV. Television is an unri
valed power in this country. 
Television sets trends, makes 
fashion, elects presidents, and 
teaches us how' to deal with 
crisis.

Television works best when it 
is responding to our needs. In 
turn, we have power over televi
sion. We can turn it off or we 
can turn it on. We can support 
the advertisers or we can boycott 
their goods. Television. It’s not 
so bad after all.

Till next time, this is Open 
Forum. Write soon c/o Our 
Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San 
Jose, CA 95126.
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Hints that Heloise 
hardly hints at
(This essay is taken fro m  the book To A ll The Girts I've  

I L oved  Before: A n  A ID S  Diary, copyright 1987 by J. W. 
M oney. The book will be in bookstores in June ($6.95); or 
order by mail fro m  Alyson Publications, 40 P lym pton St., 
Boston, M A  02118/$8.00postpaid)

I ’ve learned a few practical management techniques that 
any AIDS victim can practice. Having had  pneum onia three 
tim es. I’ve learned how to supress coughing. 4. had  to  learn 
because coughing fits make me very short o f  b reath , dizzy, 
and made my limbs feel num b, as I ’d been campaigning for 
President.

When I feel a cough coming, I tense my lips and take quick 
shallow breaths, concentrating on my breathing. This usually 
works. If  you have to  cough, use the trick  o f  heart surgery 
patients; tightly hug a  pillow. This helps keep th e  stomach 
muscles from getting sore. W hen I yawn, I d on ’t  let air get 
part my throat — a  deep breath brings on  coughing, so I yawn 
with my face and m outh and don’t  inhale. This always works.

W hen I ’m tired, I quit. I have violated this rule only a few 
tim es, and I have always paid for it. You m ay w ant to  hang 
on and see the end o f  that late movie, bu t if you tire  yourself 
too much, you m ay feel the next day like you were visited by 
one o f the lead characters: the vampire.

Exercise is im portant for everyone, bu t if you think you are 
going to  get right back to  your weight lifting regime after 
you’ve lost fifteen pounds and almost died o f P C P , you’re 
looking for trouble. The body doesn’t buUd tha t fast. I had a 
miscreant friend who fits this description, who was bMk 

' doing workouts while still on Septra. He was very foolish, 
and is now sick again.

For the ill o r elderly, exercise is a  slow process o f  
building.I’ve been bedridden and very weak, bu t I could still 
put on a  tape and wave my arm or move my legs to  the music.
I t definitely helps. As you feel better, walks are excellent, and 
if  you can’t  increase your distance, then step up your pace.

I know there’s a  lo t o f opinion on the subject o f  running, 
and here’s another one. Notwithstanding all those o n e - 1 ^ ^ '  
4>̂ Pie*narinns who finish thc Hawaii M arathon , running is 
for the hearty — and the risk takers. You U ke a  chance o f  
injuring yourself everytime you jog. My older cousin gave up 
the sport after a knee injury tha t left him  with a  limp and a
$3,000 doctor bill. He walks now and is healthy.

Try slow ballroom  dancing. Or cooking. I f  standing is too  
tiring, do it from  a  stool. Be creative. D o w hat you can iwd 
d o n 't allow yourself to  be an invalid* Once, with a 
tem perature o f  104 and fla t in bed, I got the w ant ads and 

on articles I was interested in  buying. I know th a t 
I interest in som ething besides myself helped bring down the 
I temperature.

No m atter how  good you feel, remem ber th a t there is no  
1 cure for AIDS, and though you think you’re B jorn Borg one 

day you can easily be transform ed in to  D on K notts the next.
I D o e ’ t  O v e r d o  I t l

An electric blanket is a godsend. I f  you have the chills and 
fevers aspert o f  this Ulness, a  blanket is one way to  warm up  

1 fast I used to  be very skeptical o f  these devices since, when I 
Uved next to  a  P .G .&  E . substation, an  article appeared 
saying that it had  been proved tha t people w ho U vrf witlun 
300 feet o f  strong m agnetic fields were adversely affected by I them. I wondered if  I ’d  wake up one m orning, my blanket on  
“ 10,”  and have a  strong desire to  repair a  Zenith. So far, so 
good. Down blankets d on’t  work, because unless the body is

generating hea t, there’s nothing for those little feathers to  
reflect back.

Night sweats are a great problem . If you wear pajam as, you 
get trapped in wet pajam as. If  you sleep naked, you wet the 
sheets and they get very cold. I ’ve had sweats now for eight 
months« and  the only system I found that works is to  slwp 
with one towel under me and another on top  o f  me, with 
replacements handy by the bed. This works, and it keeps the
sheets dry. , .

I’m not trying to  sound like Poliyanna, bu t 1 believe it s 
possible to  manage this illness. If terminal cancer patients can 
go into transmission, surely it’s possible for us to  prolong our 
lives. Your body’s doing triple duty to  fight o ff this virus.
Give it a break and don’t enter the pcntahlon until someone 
finds a cure. If you stay alive one extra year, tha t might be all 
that’s necessary to  enjoy the benefits of a new, life-sustaining
technique.  ̂  ̂ ,
•Every A ID S  or A R C  patien t should read A n a to m y o f  an 
Illness by Norman Cousins. It is also available fro m  Books on 
Tape.

John M oney, author o f  T o  All The Girts I’ve Loved Before: 
An AIDS Diary (Alyson Publications) This pho to , fro m  his 
scrapebook, was taken in 1981. ____________

Candlelight Memorial for 
People with AIDS

The front steps of San Jose’s 
City Hall will be the site for a 
Candlelight Memorial in support 
of People with AIDS on Memor
ial Day evening, may 25 from 8 
to 9 p.m.

According to Robert Soren
son, Executive Director of the 
ARIS project, the Candle light 
Memorial wiU be part of the 
Fourth Intematiomd Candlel
ight Memorial in support of 
People with AIDS.

The International Candlelight 
Memorial will be held in over 
100 cities on four continents.

The Memorials are organized 
intematidhally by Mobilization 
Against AIDS, a San Francisco- 
based organization which works 
to lobby all levels of government 
and the medical establishment to 
cause a more effective effort in 
the war against AIDS.

Paul Boneberg, Executive Dir
ector of Mobiliitatioa Afainst 
AIDS said, >*We are p^NicuIarty 
pleased to learn that for the first 
time a city in South America, 
Rk) de Janeiro, will be partici
pating.

“ We are sure that the 1987 
csmdleligbt events will be diverse 
and moving actions in support 
of People with AIDS.”

“The San Jose Memorial will 
be a time for all of us to 
acknowledge each other as indiv
iduals who are fighting this 
battle and to keep ourselves 
mindful that AIDS is a growing 
problem,”  stated Sorenson.

“ People close to us here in 
San Jose who have contributed 
to the community are living with 
AIDS and have died from 
AIDS,”  continued Sorenson.

The event is scheduled to 
begin at 8 P-m. and will last 
about an hour; the program 
includes speakers and singing.

A wreath of wild flowers will 
be left in front of City Hall to 
commemorate and chlebrate the 
lives that have been lost to 
AIDS.

The public is invited to attend; 
attendees are asked to bring a 
candle to light tuid hold during 
the program.

C t̂y Hall is located at 801 
North First Street at the corner 
of Misrion.

The local event is being coor
dinated by the ARIS Project, a 
non-profit agency which pro
vides volunteer services to Peo
ple with AIDS and their loved 
ones, and by the Metropolitian 
Community Church of San Jose, 
an interdenominational Christian 
fellowship with an outreach to 
the gay community.

Further information is availa
ble from the ARIS office 
408/370-3272.

Joey ‘N ’ Joey
b y T M S u U

Emperor VIII Joey and his 
friend Joey pot on a Tupperware 
party at Buck’s. Joey (the

female)operates under the DBA 
of H i|^  Time Sales in the San 
Joae area (292-9492). If you 
missed this one, they plan on 
another one at the Landtog. Call 
Joey at Buck’s or Joey at the 
above number for details.

Winning a t Small Claims C ourt and Collections: at this 
seminar you will learn to : 1) increase collections without 
attorneys or agencies; 2) benefit from the $1500. limit; and 3 
win in Small Claims C ourt and collect. Enrollm ent fee is $85 
in advance and $95 at the door. Seminar date is May 19,1987 
for San Jose. Call toll free for m ore inform ation: 
1-800-762-9090 or 415/2188.
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Faustus in Hell is HOT
Review by Rick Rady

The old tale of Faust, the man 
who makes a pact with the Devil 
for the good life, in return for 
his soul, has surfaced again in a 
new and hot version of the 
American Conservatory Theatre 
in San Francisco.

This time it is Faostus !■ Hell 
by Nagel Jackson, who, in 
addition to being a playwright, 
has directed at ACT and is the 
Artistic Director of the McCar
ter Theatre at Princeton where 
Faustus premiered in 1983.

Under the banner of “ Theatre 
is hell, and Hell is theatre,** 
Jackson has woven a work 
which takes us from Dr. Faus
tus* study into the depths of an 
underworld filled with surprises 
such as devils portrayed as punk 
rockers, three angels cloned 
from the Suprêmes, a fop 
dressed as Charlie Chaplin, and 
a man who could be the twin of 
W.C. Fields.

Helen of Troy appears as 
Marilyn Monroe; and the Pope, 
and Archbishop and a Cardinal 
become The Three Stooges.

Our tour guide is Mephisto- 
philis, played with wonderful, 
style by Drew Eshelman in the 
guises (sequentially) of Groucho 
Marx, Adolph Hitler, Count 
Dracula, Ed Sullivan, a hippy 
surfer, the Ayatollah, and fin
ally back to Groucho again.

Each is handled with skill, 
perception and good humor.

Peter Donat is Faustus who 
bargains for 24 years of delights 
with his soul. <

Donat is delightfuUy himself, 
as always.

Lawrence Hecht is a particul
arly enchanting Don Juan, al
ways chasing women, then leav
ing them for another, and all 
accomplished with a hilarious 
Castillian lisp.

The second act is The Show of 
the Seven Deadly Sins where’ 
each sin (greed, wrath, pride, 
envy, sloth, lechery, and glut
tony) is played as a short skit on 
the Ed Sullivan Show.

Jackson managed to coerce 
seven modem (and famous) 
playwrights each to write one of • 
these little scenes; so they are 
each in a very different style of 
theatre and dialogue.

Some of the highlights; 
“ Greed** (by Amlin Gray) 

features Laurel and Hardy; 
“ Wrath** (by Romulus Linney) 
is crusty preacher Savonarola, 
closed captioned by a delightful 
Harpo Marx; “ Envy** (by Ed
ward Albee) is a transvestit; and 
“Gluttony** (by John Guare) is a 
Messiah who eats himself to 
extinction at his last supper, 
under the reproachful eye of a 
cute angel.

The direction by Michael 
Smuin, formerly Director of the 
San Francisco Ballet, is fast 
paced and full of dance move
ment.

He utilizes magic tricks, trap 
doors, and bits of pop songs to 
make a sizzling show, and pro
ves that ACT is once again 
moving in the faust lane.

<<Master Harold” rings true
¡RcvIcwbyRIckRmlyj'

'Master HaroM” . . .  and the 
I boys, Athold Fugard*s 1982 
dnima;is the current work of the 
San Jose Rep, and it is a brutally 

I truthful and strikingly Hne piece 
of theatre.

Fugard, a South African, sets 
Che play in that racially tense 

I country in 1930, but the themes 
are more universal: friendship, 
compassion, maturity, racism, 
and society.

‘Master Harold** is Hally, a 
seventeen year-old white boy, 
whose mother runs the St. 
Georges Park Tea Room in Port 
Elizabeth.

than Hally himself.
Wright displays tenderness, 

humor, towering anger, and 
compassion with brilliant in
sight.

And Steven Anthony Jones is 
Willie, who beats up his girl
friend, but wants her back so 
they can win the upcoming 
ballroom dandng contest.

Jones portrays the quiet, sub
servient worker, vrith dignity.

The play is really a blend of 
all^ories which let^ 'their mes
sage without the heaviness of 
diatribe.

Hally proposes to write a
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“The boys** are Sam and 
Willie, two black men in their 
forties, who work at the restaur
ant.

Hally has grown up with Sam 
and Willie and shared most of 
his emotions and school lessons 
with them.

When a call from his mother 
causes an emotional crisis, hally 
turns viciously on Sam, reveal
ing the bigotry and hate underly
ing the whole South African 
society.

HaUy is well played by James 
Bundy, who nicely blends the 
innate superiority of the seven
teen year eld, the warmth of 
long friendship, and the vilence 
of the immature adult.

Unfortunately, he also strug- 
|gles with the South African 
dialect.

Wendell W. Wright is Sam,
I the man who was more of a 
father to HaUy than his own 

I drunken, crippled father.
Sam is bright and absorbs 

|Hally*s schooling more easily

school assignment on the ball
room dance contest which he 
sees as an extension of the black 
primitive dance rituals; but 
which really shows a sophistica
tion in the blacks which Hally*s 
racial blindness prevents his 
from seeing.

Another episode tells of Sam*s 
making a kite for Hally out of 
old wood scraps and brown 
paper.

The miracle of the kite flying 
gives Hally a sense of freedom, 
which is balanced against Sam’s 
lack of freedom as Hally sits 
unwittingly on a “ whites only** 
park bench.

The set by Vicki Smith of the 
inside of the Tea Room is nicely 
crafted, the constant stream of 
rain on the large glass windows a 
wonderful and realistic effect.

The direction by Kenneth 
Kelleher is well paced, bringing 
out the layers of emotion with 
clarity.

“ Master Harold played 
through May 10 and should not_  ̂
have been missed.

Summer for Joey
"Summer for Joey** is the 

story of a sensitive boy growing 
up in the summer of 1920.

Written by Lyle Glazier and 
published by Allen Young of 
Millers River Publishing Com
pany, “ Summer for Joey** is set 
in a traditional Connecticut Ri
ver Valley farming community.

Joey is 11 going on 12, and bis 
world is slowly changing. His 
routine that summer included 
fishing, swimming, and his 
chores.

But his world was expanding 
with new people such as the 
mysterious, delicate, frail Ray
mond who lived in the cottage 
and sinister, sexy 13-year-old 
Cliffy from the big dty.

As the events of the summer 
unfolded, Joey wasn't sure what 
it all meant—the sly jokes and 
talk of peep shows, the “darkie** 
who got his teeth knocked out at 
the county fair, the day Mr.

Wheeler died in Mrs. Bums* 
bedroom, the sermon of the 
blind preacher—but slowly these 
things became a part of him.

Lysander Kemp, poet, trans
lator and former editor-in-chief 
of the University of Texas Press 
has praised this charming story 
as “ sensitively told but sturdily

unsentimental.”
This book is the result of an I 

unusual and surprise coUabora-l 
tion between a gay writer and a I 
gay publisher, who came to-1 
gether because of their mutual I 
interest in the sensibilities o f | 
rural New England.

L)de Glazier is a retired En-| 
glish professor (State University I 
of New York at Buffalo), now a | 
resident of Bennington, VT.

His poems, stories and essays I 
have bMn published in Country I 
Journal, Mouth of the Dragon I 
and numerous other periodicals. I 
Allen Young was weU-known in I 
the 1970s as a gay activist and | 
author. He is co-editor with I 
Karla Jay of “ Out of the! 
Closet,*’ “ The Gay Report**! 
and other books. * ‘v; ^

Young now lives in Royalston, I 
MA and is founder of Millers} 
River Publishing Company. ^ 

the boo is available by mail j 
from Millers River Publishing, I 
Company, Box 139, Athol, MA 
01331.
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Afflrmed by the Spirit:
Coming Home and Coming Out!

“ Affirmed by the Spirit; 
Coming Home and Coming 
Out,”  will be the theme of the 
Seventh National Gathering of 
the United Church Coalition for 
L e s b ia n /O a y  C o n ce rn s  
(UCCL/OC), to be held June 
23-23 on the Case Western 
Reserve University campus in 
Cleveland.

The event will be held immedi
ately before the Sixteenth Gen
eral Synod of the United Church 
of Christ, scheduled June 23-30 
in the same city.

UCCL/GC is an officially 
recognized special interest group 
within the United Church of 
Christ (UCQ committed to 
ministry with the justice for

lesbians and gay men, their 
families and friends.

The National Gathering will 
feature speakers, workshops and 
small group sharing, and will 
include time for strategizing and 
organizing for the work of the 
Coalition during the coming 
year.

Resource persons include 
Mary Jo Osterman of the Kin- 
heart Women’s Center Program 
on Sexuality and Homophobia, 
Evanston, Illinois; and John E. 
Fortunato, former head of In
tegrity International and author 
of Embracing the Exile: Healing 
Journeys o f  Gay Christians.

Participants will share with 
each other in small groups.

focusing on the importance of 
“ coming home** spiritually as a 
part of “ coming out” as Imbian, v 
gay or bisexual persons.

National Gathering organizer, 
Cyril Colonius, says, “ For most 
gay and lesbian Christiaiu, com
ing out to ourselves and others is 
the most fertile soil for spiritutd 
growth.

“ The Seventh National 
Gathering will be a time of 
celebration and exploration of 
our whole selves, to find our 
spirited center so that we can 
move out into the church and 
the world, empowered not by 
anger or fear but by the spirit.

“ In sharing our stories, both 
the joys and struggles, we hope 
to free ourselves from personal 
h o m o p h o b ia  . and

11th San Francisco 
International Film Festival

Dates have been set for the 
11th San Francisco International 
Lesbian and Gay Film Festival.

The 1987 Festival will .take 
M«ce June 19-28 with ' film 
screenings at the landmark Ca
stro Theatre June 19-27 and 
video screenings June 23-28 at 
Video Free America and the 
Roxie Qnema.

Sponsored by Frameline, a 
non-profit lesbiim and gay me
dia arts organization, the annual 
Festival is the world’s oldest and 
largest event of its land.

This year’s event will include 
over 1(X) film and video works 
representing a dozen different 
countries.

The Festival’s Opening Night 
will feature the North American 
vnauen o f She hhm  Be Seebtg 
Things by New York director 
Shida McLaughlin.

Ms McLaughlin will attend 
the premiere which will be

preceeded by a champagne re
ception at the Castro Theatre.

Other films confirmed for the 
Festival include two films by 
Berlin filmmaker Lothar Lam
bert, Drama in Blond and his 
latest work. Desert o f Love.

Also representing West Ger
many will be The Wolf Girl by 
Dagmar Beiersdorf.

The Festival will also be 
presenting The Passion o f Re- 
nwmbmmce from Great Britain 
and Simone, an impressive first 
feature by 19-year-old French 
director Christine Ehm.

The Festival’s Video Program 
will include the North American 
per mi ere of Across the Rmbkon, 
a satirical look at contemporary 
South Africa with stage person
ality Pietes-Dirk Uys.

Gertrude Stein and a Compa
nion starring Jan Miner and 
Marian Seldes is an exciting 
combination of theatrical, cine

matic and video techniques and 
will be a highlight of the Festi
val’s video program.

Special programs during the 
Festival will include a tribute to 
Women Make Movies, a New 
York based distributor of films 
and video tapes by women.

Lesbian vampires will be the 
subject of a lecture and film clip 
presentation by author and fil- 
maker Andrea Weiss.

Ms Weiss is currently writing a 
book on lesbian images in ci
nema.

San Francisco filmmaker 
Marc Huestis will be honored 
with a program of his work 
which wW include the first San 
Francisco screening of the film 
version of Chuck Solomon: 
Coming o f Age (screened in 
video at the ‘86 Festivafi, What
ever Happened to Susan Janef 
and Untiy.

The complete Festival sche
dule will be available May 29th 
when Frameline opens its Festi
val Ticket Outlet.

Women Blockade

by Ted Sabi
On Easter weekend, 300 men, 

women and children marched 
from Avila to the gates of

Diablo Nuclear Power Plant to 
demonstrate on the anniversary 
of Chernobyl - their message, “ it

could happen here!” There were 
19 arrests including a 14 year 
old.

AIDS Education and Support 
Services to Minorities

The National AIDS Network 
released its report on “ AIDS 
Education and Support Services 
to Minorities; A Survey of 
(Tonununity Based AIDS Service 
Providers.”

The report was compiled by 
Gilberto Gerald, Director of 
NCnority Affairs for the Na
tional AIDS Network.

“ Minorities with AIDS are 
victims of a health care system 
that has always put minorities at 
a great disadvantage, as docu
mented in the federal govern
ment’s Report of the Secretary’s 
Task Force on Black and Minor
ity Health (Jan *86).

“ This creates a very bleak 
picture for the future of the 
minority community with re
spect to the AIDS crisU,”  says 
Mr. Gerald, “ a Black woman is

thirteen times more likely than a 
white woman to contact AIDS.

“There is a desperate need for 
risk-reduction information tar

geted at minority communities.” 
Copies of the report can be 

obtained by sending S23. to the 
National AIDS Network, 1012 
14th N.W., Suite 601, Washing
ton, D.C. 20003.

Friday, May 15-Right and Wrong: Are these concepts useful? 
This will be the topic at the Humanist Forum. John David 
Webster, IV and Peter Bishop urill present a dialogue treating 
the question from slightly different points of view. The doors 
will open for refreshments at 7:30 p.m. The dialogue will 
begin at 8 p.m. in the Community Room of the Saratoga 
Library, 136S0 Saratoga Avenue, Saratoga. The public is 
cordially invited and there is no charge. John David Webster, 
a minister, is currently Executive Director of the Morrow 
Foundation, an organization devoted to increasing the ability 
of individuáis to solve their problems. He is also a member of 
the Board of Directors of the Planned Parenthood 
Association of Santa Clara County. Peter Bishop is President 
of the Humanist Community of San Jose, and a technical 
software manager in the semi-conductor industry. Both 
speakers have devoted many years of thought and study to the 
topic of the dialogue.

heterosexism.”
UCCL/GC plans an active 

and visible presence at the UCC 
Sixteenth Genmal Synod, to be 
held at the Cleveland Conven
tion Center.

In addition to staffing a booth 
in the exhibition area, support
ing events such as films and 
workshops, the Coalition will 
celebrate its fifteenth anniver-

saiy at a June 29 dinner.
Participants who plan to stay 

in Clevdand after the National. 
Gathering for the UCC Synod 
will attend Synod orientation 
sessions during the National 
Gathering.

For registration or other in
formation, write UCCL/OC, 18 
N. College St., Athens, OH 
43701.

FARMERS INSURANCE

RUTH THOMAS
INSURANCE AGENCY

51 E. Campbell Ave., 107A 
Campbell, CA 95008 Bus: 408/866-4496 

Res: 408/379-5714
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FORTUNES
Dy Tycho

Arict (Mar 21-Apr 20)- 
ContetnplMing beauty is one thing. 
Making something beautiful is an
other. You have the energy, the 
inspiration, and the ability to create 
something that is very special and 
very beautiful. Make it real, make it 
happen.

Taurus (Apr 21-May 20)-Thc insight 
and help that you've given to others 
lately has been heartfelt and gener
ous. Now you are able to do the 

I  samething for yourself. A deep, long I look into who you are and where 
you're going will be significant.

Gcralui (May 2l-June 2 ! ) - \  kind 
and gentle friend can help steer you 
clear of difficulty. Being impulsive 
and rambunctious can be fun and 
exciting, but without your gentle 
friend life could get weird and 
wobbly. Feel the strength of a 
shoulder, the warmth of a smile.

Cauccr (June 22-July 22>Making up 
your mind will make all the differ
ence. Something in your life that 
you’ve been unable to make a 
decision about is settled. And it’s 
only through your own sense of 
necessity and resolve that it happens.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22)-\ sense of 
idealism is interjected into work and 

I play. Since you’re giving yoiir all to 
both of them why not raise your 
sights and perspective to a higher 
levei? When another’s urgency con
flicts with your calm, consider the 
big picture.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sepl 22>-Combining 
I ambition, intelligence, and your 
I psychic awareness will make for a 
very important time. If you were a 
machine all of your buttons would - 
have been pushed. But you’re hu- 

I man. very human. A friendly Taurus 
I will be glad to confirm that.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22}-The discover
ies made by you and your partner 
have changed your world. Things 
appear to be moving at an accele
rated pace. Two heads, bodies, souls 
are bMter than one. Now the two of 
you can turn your attention to far 
reaching vistas.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov if>-You’re 
very aware of the way in which your 
life is inextricably combined and 
merged with others. This is a good 
time to settle any disagreement that 
has lingered over time. You’re able 
to see others in a clear and honest 
light.

Sagittariaa (Nov 22-Dec 2I)-IV% 
springtime and Sagittarius continues 
to know it better than anyone else. 
There is something special in the air 
and you want to be outside and a 
part of it. All sports and games are 
highlighted. Get our there with your 
good buddy.

Capricora (Dec 22-Jan /9^-You’re 
not known as the most lighthearted 
member of the zodiac. While you’re 
feding that way let others know how 
you’re feeling. Don’t be afraid of 
not being taken seriously. Be silly 
and playful. Delight in the dance of 
life.

Aqaarias (Jan 20-Feb /5^-Someone 
who is jealous may try to cause some 
trouble. Don’t worry. The con
frontation will be a minor one but 
you could learn a lot from it. Take 
pleasure in a fresh look at who you 
are and what you have.

Phcts (Feb 19-Mar 20y-The possibil
ity of a big change on the work front 
would be unsettling to many. But 
not to Pisces. The power of love is so 
strong in your life that you can deal 
effectively with virtually any situa
tion.

1987 G LPA  NatloBRl Convention: to  be held in San Diego,
May 22-25. The workshops scheduled will attempt to address 
the profound changes in the political, l ^ a l ,  social, economic, 
and technological issues facing the lesbian and gay press 
the viewpoint o f publishers, writers, advertising people and 
production members o f the working press. If  interested m a 
registration packet, call (818) 880^139, leave your name and 
address — materials will be mailed quickly.

Gay Skate Night: M onday, May 18th from  7 to  9 p .m . The 
Billy DeFrank Center is once again hosting a Gay Skating 
Party at Skate World RoUer Rink. Tickets are on sale in 
advance a t the Center for only S4 (skate rental in c lu d ^ )  and 
$5 at the door. Skate W orld is located on Stevens Creek at the 
com er o f San Tomas Expressway. For m ore inform ation caU 
the Center 293-1403.

A Taste o f Love: a flavor gel to  eliminate the harsh riibber 
taste o f condoms for those who enjoy oral sex is being 
introduced. Jeff Satkin, a volunteer with Gay M en’s Health 
Crisis, created the gel. Available from A Tasty Kind o f Love,
Inc., P .O .B ox 2596, M uhlenberg S tation, Plainfield, NJ 
07060-0596.

My ijirlfriends gone and I’m horny.

Call «415) 976-r o d s
TWO DOLLARS PLUS TOLL IF ANY. CALLERS MUST bh IBO hO vtR

MEAT ME.
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GAY 415 818 
213 619 976-3800 NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL 

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE’LL FIND YOU

Employment
CLASSIFIED»

P«rt Time Drivers
Call Sunrise  Limousine (408) 
738-8548 or (415) 968-2314_______ »

Homes For Sole

TbeWatergarden
Is accepting applications tor on-call 
and part-time positions. Apply In 
person 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. / M-F. Valid 
picture I.D. required.

ThetNitargardeii 
1010 The Alameda

278-1242 ★

VSR

A full service Real Estate Firm tor 
Santa Clara Valley. Free consultation 
for members of the gay community. 
Call one of our agents at VSR. i-24

258-9474

For Lease
A d_______

Our Paper needs reporters / column
ists throughout our distribution area, 
which includes Santa Clara. San 
Mateo, Santa Cruz. Alameda. Marin, 
and San Francisco counties. Call 
(408) 289-1088 / (408) 286-2670 or 
send resume / sample of writing to 
Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue. San 
Jose. CA 95126. *

Prime Cemwertcal Space
Convenient location. Near Hwy 17 and 
280. On and ott street parking availa
ble. Call Sal; 408/275-1242 tor in
formation. Available Immediately

Housing Offered

Services
Electrician

Commercial & Residential 
Reasonable

(408) 251-7953_______________ ^

Pet’s Haute Cleaiiliig
Thorough cleaning, both residential 
and commercial. Ovens, windows, 
carpets. (408) 293-5266. Reasonable 
Rates. References.

HANDYMAN
Carpentry 
Sheet Rock

Plumbing
Roofing

Concrete
Barney

408/227-3622
e-17

Share My Mehleheiae 
Bay aramaa ever 30 wanted to share 
my mobile home In quiet adult park 
near Blossom HIH and 101. Clubhouse 
with laundry facilities, swimming pool, 
sauna, and more. Small bedroom with 
1/2 bath for S300/month plus 1/2 
utilities. Call me —  let's meet and talk 
Hover. Available5/1/87 .

NIKKI
408/2S9-1088
leave message

Trouble Shooter
It you can do any 

Low Voltage, Specialty Vlfiring 
Burglar Alarms, Fire Alarms 
Telephones or P.A. Systems 

Troubleshooting, I need your help 
part-time in the San Jose area. 
Give me a call, let's see what we 
can work out! »-s

(415) 641-4856

Personal Services

Share 3 bedroom home. Furnished, 
W/D, D/Washer. Disposal. Cable. 
Fireplace and Storage. Nice yard. 
$300/month Includes utilKles. s-io

265-2421 or 267-8453

ReeeuRBteWanied
Male or Female to share 3 bedroom 
home in San Carlos. Fireplace, Hot 
Tub, Washer & Dryer. Nice yard, 
$475. s-'o
________ 418/694-0340________

Raen Far Rent
Share Willow Glen home, unfurnished 
bedroom. Prefer responsible, clean 
GM. KHchen privileges. utllHles Inclu
ded. Yard, BBQ, 2 baths, quiet 
neighborhood. Central heat. 
$320/month plus small deposit. Call 
408/279-8398 _________________ *

Male Roommate to share 4-bedroom 
house In Santa Clara. $300/month 
plus 1/3 UtllHles. (408) 241-2632 7-9

Wtuehuster Etsdialyslt
Permanent Hair Removal 

1/2 OFF First visH
Mika WIdman. R.E.408/997-9149 or 
408/374-0496 s-u

WwNWaekbMrdABST
IM mI

Waal Thlek Layuiad Pecs? 
JmWMMABanarBeRy7

Complete personalized body-building 
Instructton, tralnIng/dM/coachIng by 
6R, 220 lb former competHor. Sarius 
only. Pager No. 408/237-6739 s

For Sale
OutellinClaealal 

law Ike neiiRMdil
Need extra money? Now Is the time to 
clean out that over-crowded closat or 
garagel Then sell your unwanted 
Heme through an Our Paper classified 
ad. *

ROOMIES*
Reeweiate tewtces

San Jose Areas 
S.F. - Oakland Areas 

Santa Cruz Areas 
Low Fee w  Great Servica 
1-800-S21-S226. Ext 126 

(Your Name and Address REQUIRED!) 
R E O U m ra i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - io

House For Rent
Merilo Park; 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
fireplace, washer/dryer. All on seclu
ded tree lot. Close to Stanford.
415/323-1348________________ *J0

Share 3 bedroom, 1 bath hooM in 
North San Joso. Easy access to 
101/17/280. Near SJSU .  
Washer/Dryer, covered patio wHh 
BBQ, cozy, comlertibte. quiet ttvtng 
space. $300/month plus utllHles. 
ResptonsIMe persons w/stable emp- 
toyrnent. Students ok. 408/277-0772 
alters *

CounseHng

MarU Hiatt, Ph.D.
The Alameda near Hwy 17, San Jose 

408/287-5180 
Insurance Accepted

Roommate wanted. Convenient North 
San Jose location. Pool, sauna, spa. 
tennis, blllards, laundry and more.
Only responsible, dean, non-smoker. 
$300. (408) 433-9712 please. Serious
Only!_______________________ ^

Share 3 bedroom house between 
Monterey and 101, near IBM. 
$250/month plus 1/2 utilities. $100 
deposit. Don noon - 5 p.m. all Sat and
Sun. 408/225-3543___________^

By June 1st, unit to share/25 yr old 
college student seeks roommate to 
share 2 bedroom apartment In down
town San Jose. I am seeking someone 
to find place and share all expenses 
with Including deposit. Phone Jettrey 
at 297-7623. It not home, please your
number with machine_____________»

Willow Glen. Furnished room wHh A/C  
&W /D. No smoke. $325. 297-9489 » 

GWM wants compatible same to share 
2 bedroom apartment w/pool In 
Sunnyvale. $300/month plus 1/2
UtllHles. Call 408/730-9199________9

Campbell Area
Roommate to share 2 bedroom apart
ment. Pool, laundry tadlHies, utllHles 
paid. $315/month. Available immedl-
ately. Call 287-3963______________9

Campbel/Los Bstes 
Nice home. 3 bedroom/2 bath. Share 
with 1 GWM. $345/month Includes
UtllHles. 379-5182_____________ sjo

Roommate; Male or Female to share 3 
bedroom San Carlos home. Fireplace, 
hot tub. washer/dryer, nice yard.
$475. 415/594-0340____________M

Male Roommate to share 4-bedroom 
house In Santa Clara. $300/month 
plus t /3 UtllHles. (406) 241 -2632 7-9 

Master Bedroom In private home with 
hot tub and park like setting along 
creek near border ol PA/EPA/MP. 
Active, friendly roommates In comfort
able woodsy surroundings. Will consi- 
der couple. $500.415/322-0154 s-io 

Evergreen Aree
2 bedrooms available. $325 plus 
utilities. W/O, Fireplace, small yard, 
storage. Non-smoker. Leave mes-
sage. 408/238-8521___________ ^

Beam Fer Rent
Share Willow Glen home, unfurnished 
bedroom. Prefer responsible, clean 
GM. KHchen privileges. utllHles Inclu
ded. Yard, BBQ. 2 baths, quiet 
neighborhood. Central heat. 
$320/month plus small deposit. Call
408/279-8398__________________ ^

CanbftsnAraa
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom 
homo. Prefer a responsible lesbian. 
Couples okay. Large yard, 
washer/dryer, fireplace.' $350 plus 
1/2 UtllHles. 371-7938__________^

Nice home to share wHh professional 
GM in West San Jose near Westgate 
Shopping Center. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat. Ilreplace. w /d, patio, 
private backyard. $325. mo plus 1/2 
UtllHles. (408) 379-6859 evenings or 
weekends 9

Personals
SJSU cute AsUn 16. 5ft 4 seeks 
triends to share good times w/send 
pix to P.O.Box 610002, San Joso, CA 
95161-0002. Don't be shy now 9-ii

Wallet lost on dance floor between 6 
a m. and 7 a m. at Spoiled Brat Friday 
night. Keep $$$ as reward. Need 
other Hems. Please call Brat or Mall J.
F o tgo r________________________9

Mex-Amer SJSU Jr 25 seeks profes
sional male 28 - 40 In good shape. 
Non-smoker. Friendship first. I’m 6.H 
2,155 lbs. BIk-Brn, swimmer. Enjoy 
outdoors and entertainment. Let's go 
to the movies. Letters and phone. Res: 
1919 Frultdale Ave, No. H-30B, San
Jose, CA95128_______________ ^

New to CA. 32. 6H 2. 240. Friendly. 
Intelligent, professional seeks 
frlend(s) Into theatre, travel, explor
ing, safe sex, quiet times and/or 
wrestling. Terry. Unit 251. P.O.Box 
3605, San Jose, CA 95158-6503 9

Massage

Early Bird Special till June 30.6 a m. -1 
noon/1 hour Swedish Massage.|

1 $20/incall(408)28^16^^

AIM  Is Satisfaction
5 ft 7 Inches/130 lbs. Mostly Out Calls 
408/251-7953 9-ii

Fun Body Mtssage
Athlotlc young student. $40 ln/$50 
out -1 hour. KoHh 97-9149 9-n

GWM lata 40. looking lor GWM 25 - 35 
Santa Cruz aroa tor tun and sex. 
Possible relationship. Call Frank •
423-4086 leave message________ ^

San Jeec Spurt Audhieo* 
Saturday. June 13, 5:30 p.m. at 
Buck's. 301 Stockton Ave. —  Wear 
your boots! For more information, call 
Steve at 279-8396 ____________e-iz

Hairy Men/Adnrirers
Nationwide uncensored adlistings. 
Nude Inlopixpak $3.00 sto

Hair
59 West 10th

_________NYC, NY 10011_________

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most 
eligible gay and lesbian singles. 415/ 
564-8559.______________  t«-i9

Sentuout/SInewy Cyclitt
Mid-Peninsula, mid-thirtles. profes
sional. sober, seeks same or similar. 
Reply Box At. Our Paper, 973 Park 
Ave., San Jose. CA 95126. Will 
answer all responses,___________

Total Relaxing Swedish Massage. 
$25./ I  hour-Anlhony-(408) 288-6169 
24 Hour Service by appointment. In 
calls —  mature gents welcome. e-i4

Travel

Chine wHh Feminists
July 23 - Aug 18. $3265 Includes 
Tokyo and Hongkong. Call Meg Bow 
292-1172 s -10

Our Paper News/Ad Deadlines
The following is the schedule of Our Paper copy deadlines f^r 

Volume VI (1987 calendar year).
PLEASE NOTE that because we publish two issues each month, 

there will occasionally be THREE weeks between issues, instead of 
the usual two.

This happens when there are five Wednesdays in the month, 
instead of four. The paper is NOT a week late when this happens - we 
are following a schedule that was set up at the beginning of the year 
for the whole year.

We realize this may create confusion for some readers, but it also 
gives us a reasonable schedule with an occasional break from the 
pressures of production.

Our deadlines for the next issue are published on the front page 
below the banner of each current issue; this is a good place to consult 
when in doubt about the deadline.

We hope you enjoy reading OUR PAPER and will feel free to 
contribute any news from your group or business. I*ress releases 
should be tyi>ed, double-spaced, and dropped off or mailed to OUR 
PAPER, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose. CA 9S126.

Counseling tor Couples and Indivi
duals. Communication skills, ssH- 
estsom, handling anxiety, loss, rejec
tion. depression. Asserthmess. re-

---------------9-13

Im c N a . Copy DcadHac PabUcatloB Date
10 May 20 May 27
11 Jaac3 Jaac10
12 Jaac 17 JBBe24
13 Ja ly l JalyB
14 . Jab IS Jab 22
IS Jaly29 AagattS
16 Aagait 12 Aagasl 19
17 Septcaibcr2 Scpteaibcr9
IB Septcasbcr 16 Scpteabcr23
19 ScptcabcrSO October 7
20 October 14 October 21
21 Octebw2S Naveaiber4
22 Novcaibcrll Noreaber 18
23 Noreaber 2S Deccabcr2
24 DcccoibcrB Dcceabcrl6

RATE: 
p e r l i n e  

2  l i n e  m i n i m u m

C lassified  Coupon
RATE: $2.50 por llr>e / Border around ad  $4.(X) 12 line minimum 
M u l t i p l e  Insertion discounts: 3 times • 5 % i6 llm e s • 7 %  M 2  times - lO lt/ 24limes - 45%

NOTE: Pleose make check or m oney order payable to: OUR PAPER and  mall or bring this form to 973 Pork Avenue. Son Jose. C A  95126. All 
advertlslrig subject to publisher's approval. H you submit several ads. use a  separate form lor each  ad  with your nam e and address on 
each  form. Please write the appropriate classification at the top of each  form.
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N f R C 'S  N O W  i r  W O m K S
JUST D IA L  «7S-tS00... 

Y O U  W ILL K  CO N N ECTED  TO  
A  CONFERENCE L INE W ITH  

UP TO FIVE O THER M EN. 
THEN i r S  U P  TO  Y O U  —  

GET IN T O  THE A C T IO N  O R  
JUST LISTEN TILL YO U  

GET IN  THE M O O D .

SERVICE EORCALIFORNIA
I eV id e n t s  o n l y

% O O 'v y ^  u'wui3=.u V !

dial
r.hone p l u s  toll i l  any. 

A S2 charge w ill be billed to your ̂


